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-Pr eface

Ea. lie in 1971 the System Planning Section, Power 

R iv .-SrI, of the Public Service Commission issued the first of 

"'s Ofr t o i f : i r)Oi is, entitled "Electric System Planning 

in N w or o, St l. The second in the series, an analysis of 

the e ,w ei k 1, 'oi.. i Pool 's 1971- 1980 gener at ion and transmission 

.) I ,a 1 1(t ed here. 1he third report, expected to be 

coinp cted In d-i1 2 , wll analyze the long-range, 20-year 

e t p1 a .  

The .u it ant report does not present a 10-year plan 

de\eloped by tih. Commission's staff; system planning is 

primariiu the responsibility of the ut.lities themselves, and 

It a s their plan which is here discussed.. Nor does this 

report cx 'i Ine all aspects of power pool. planning and operation.  

Rathel I t Is conf: Iled to the latest geneiation transmissIon 

a ti , ( a rth. a t Ns a 1 - bel.lg revised to prepare for next 

yea ' 10' i p)ar p .l i The stalf: has evaluated the report in 

ter11 of adeqIuac', rej.iability and efficiency, identifying 

basic proh.rm arid recommending appropriate action.  

Ten. ' eaj plan are adjusted almost continuously by 

the Pool in response to changing conditions. Full revisions 

ar e made abott once a year Through its frequent contacts with 

the New )ork Power Pool Planning Committee, the System Planning 

Sect ion v. i 11 c losc'] follow all such changes. The Section 

plan! to is.sUe an annual report covering each yearly revision 

of the 10 ye ar plan.



Preface (Continued).  

Special appreciation goes to Dr. Eugene W. Zeltmann, 

:\ilant to the D'irector, Power Division, for his technical 

a)d di to IiI advice 

T hl.s report was submitted to the Commission and has 

been i"i*:ea>e(1 io )publication as a staff report It has not 

bCe.n . i o kedc b), the Co missi.on.  

Director, Power Dilvision
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T lE NEW YORK POWER SYSTEM 

GENER.-A1[ON AND TRANSMISSION PLANS 

i NTRODUCII ON 

The New York Po-er Pool (NYPP), formally inaugurated on 

July 21, 1966-- w ith the signing of the New York Power Pool 

Agreement, includes the following parties: 

Central Hudson Gas & Electri-c Corporation 

Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc.  

Long Island Lighting Company 

New York State Electric & Gas Corporation 

Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 

Ora.ige and Rockland Utilities, Inc.  

Power Authority oft the State of New York 

Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation, 

The aim of the NfP1P members is "to coordinate the 

development and operation of their respective electric production 

and transmission facilities in order to obtain optimum reli-ability 

of service and ofilciency upon the interconnected systems. of the 

partie! hereto.? The Comm1iission, on December 1, 1970 in Case 

25937, insticuted a proceeding on its own motion to investigate 

the plans and procedures of electric corporations for load shecdin.' 

in times of emergency. At the request and then approval of the 

Commission, the members of the NYPP filed an amendment which 

established a polity for "Operation in a Major Emergency." This 

1/ A n,:. agreement signed March 31, 1971 formalizes the membership 
of the Poi.er Authority.
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established "a procedure 'to be used, internally within the Pool, 

when wid snread outage is imminent to- the entire Pool or a portion 

thcreof, as a result of a shortage of generation or transmission 

capacity to meet load."'

A port ion cf. this coordination and development is the 

crcation of expansion plans for the future, The System Planning

Section of the Public Service Coimission's Power Division intends 

by means of this report to evaluate the New York Power Pool's 

expansion plans for the 1971-1980 period.  

These plan. are and must remain flexible, based as they 

are on assumptions of conditions which are subject to change.  

Rigid adherence to a fixed plan in the face of changing conditions 

wouI Iot o pelate in the interest of the utilities or the consumer; 

it wou L not iesult dn an optimum long-range plan. Therefore, this 

staff analysis is directed -to the concepts embodied in these plans 

as i,.ell as to the specific projects recommended, 

El.ect.ric utility planning is a fluid, continuous process.  

Soon after publication of any. report such as this one, figures will 

have changed and estimates will have been revised. For the purpose 

of this evaluation the staff has used information supplied by the 

individual utilities shoir-gn their latest plans as of the April to 

July, 1971 period. These late reports were complemented by the 

Northeast Power Coordinating Council's report to the Federal Power 

Comm,,iission (R--362) dated March 31, 1971, and the "New York Power 

oo1 Stud)" =li 190 Transmission Study." 

I/ Nei.: York Power Pool Operating Policy #6-0 effective June 25, 1971.
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SUM MARY OF RECOIMENDATIONS 

1. The utilities intend to install 20,200 MW of generat:In 

capacity during the next 10 years. Of this total, Consolidated 

tEdi son p ans to inst all about 5,800 MV, Gener ating units, repre

.enting over, 5,400 megawatts (M'W) of planned generating capacity 

and schoduled for installation within the next 10 years, have not 
1/ 

been sited. The utilities must determine and acquire these sites 

v ery quickly if their schedules are to be met, 

2. Nine major transmission links are needed during the 

next 10 years, their timing depending in part upon the successful 

5iting of pover generating units, These lines must be planned 

and ri ights - of- way or permits. acquired in time to mect system.  

needs P ]ans must be soon completed to permit any joint financing 

that will be required.  

3. The Conso .idated Edison Company :must revi ew its 

internal transMIssion capability t(. permit the utility to receive 

3,800 M. that may be available for import before 1980, 

4. Better use must be made of exist.ing and new trans

mission rights-of-way. Within the necessary environmental 

constraints, every corridor must be used to the fullest reasonable 

capacity. Any new 345 kV line built must be considered, and 

possibly constructed, for eventual 765 kV opeiation. Existing 

lines must be reviewed for possible upgrading so that the need 

for new corridors is minimized.

1/ These figures exclude dontributions made by gas turbines.
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5. Ties with other areas must be strengthened, particu

larly to New En .and , New .Jerse;- and Pennsylvania. Existing 

connections: often do not permit sufficient flows of emergency 

power. Present plans, if, carriec. out, represent considerable 

improvement. buf must be rcviewed for even greater. capability: 

6. A flexibility of fuels must be maintained.. Any fuel, 

whether oil, gas or coal, can suddcnly become scarce because of 

strikes, weather conditions, environmental restrictions or 

political developmi ents, national and international:. Utilities 

must plan for use of a-lternate fuelA if such conditions should.  

7. M oTe efficient generation must be designed to make 

)ettcr u!,e cf the limited number of-Sites, to lower costs and to 

lessen the effect upon the environmentl. Combined cycle systems 

seem tu offer promi>e and-should be tried., Research and development 

on magm1etoh)dIod nzIIJcs (MI-ID), fuel cells, breeder reactors, 

fusion power, and ether new types of generation must be accelerated..  

8. 1caintena nce of older machines must be improved.  

9. Utilities and responsible State and Federal regulatory 

arence must irake gieater c.fitorts to help rationalize the present 

chaotic licensi:ng and permit situation

10. Gieater progress must be made toward single system 

pl:annlnir for t'he entire State. To date, the goal of achieving 

low cost elect)ic v i.n the face of inflation and environmental 

restrictions h s been visualized primarily as a matter of exploiting 

the economies of scale inherent in larger and larger generating



unit- and higher voltage transmission. The larger generating 

units are characterized by lower fixed costs as well as a more 

effIc.ent use of fuel. Essential to this concept is the ability 

to transmit the power frem the generating unit over high capacity 

transmission. lines.  

The system planning required for the years to come must 

review,,' the entire concept of economies of scale. What is needed 

is an effort to determine the optimum size generating unit.  

Perhaps it is as large as I.,100 MW, or even larger. Perhaps not.  

Such an effort must consider that large unit.s create large 

prob Ieiis i.hen they break down. It may- no longer be true that 

bjne s s can. be equated with goodness. If not, system planners 

]u st ackfloiledoe the fact in their plans for the future, If true, 

now appeais tc, be a good time to reafi.rm the premise since large 

units often go be)ond the need or ability of a small company to 

construct! Joint owncrsiip and financial cooperation amongst 

members of the New York Power Pool would thus become more common

place. Under such conditions, the Pool would have to develop an 

equitablc means of allocating costs since New York State would 

become r.ore an .1 more like a single huge service area

1/ A large generating unit is defined here as having a capacity 
of 800 l' or greater.



A LOOK INTO THE FUTURE 

Load and Can acity 

The New York Power Pool expects to add approximately 
20,.200 '.,1of new gtY in the 1971- 1980 period, 

The load growth in this decade is estimated to be slightly over 

12,800 MIN, or 6,. percent per year, compounded. If the generation 

plan 'is corip]eted on schedule, the projected reserve margins will 

range between. 21.8 percent and 33.1 percent of peak load for the 

summer period and 34.5 percent through 44.6 percent for the winter 

period.  

A system of the size and type of the New. York Power 

Pool sh, ,.1 Ci have a. reserve margin of 20 to 2S percent to maintain 

the proper Te.a bility level,. Therefore, if the member systems 

ofT h New .'or, Poi.,er Pool were able to complete the scheduled 

gencr at ion on time, the reserves in New York State- would be 

adequ t .  

An ever- increasing lead time (the planning and construction 

eriod) is required .for new generating additions, due mostly to 

envjrcinme, tI restraints. The staff's evaluation of the planned 

additioans indicates that many delays canbe expected in implementing 

these pans.. In t hi.s report, staff" has attempted to evaluate 

realst1cally the time frame in which the new gene-ration additions 

can be expected to be completed. After accounting for probable 

dclya)s, the staif's estimnated reserve margins are much lower, 

1/ The Pool will, however, retire about 2,000 MW of small, old units.



ranging between 14.3 percent (1972) and 25.7 percent of peak load 

during -the summer periods and 26.0 percent to 37.9 percent for the 

winter periods, Tables la and Ib show the comparisons of statevwide 

reserves as forecast by the individual Pool members and as 

estimated by the staff for both the summer and winter periods.  

TABLE la 

STATEWIDE RESERVES (1971-1980) 

SUMMER PERIOD

Total Availablc 

_c nP 2 

22269 22269 

2 40S3 2,S o 

26619 2579 4 ! 

28961 264 66 

30084 28411 

32222 30618 

34783 33229 

36871 34001 

39061 37295 

40746 37935

Reserves (MW) 1 rr .2/.  

4200 . 4200 

4303 2830 

15592 4767 

6607 4109 

6359 4686 

7153 5549 

8337 6783 

8989 6119 

9706 7940 

9846 7035

Reserves (% Peak Load) 

23.2 23.2 

21.8 14.3 

26.6 22.6 

29.6 18.4 

26.8 19.8 

285 22.1 

31.5 25.7 

32,2 2, 0 

33.1 27.0 

31.9 22.8

1/ NYPP foccL:st represents, individual company plans if implemented 
as sclic-tlcd.  

2/ Staff for ecast represents effect of delays in plan implementation 
as cstimated by staff.  

3/ Actual summer 1971 data.

1971 
/ 

1 9 73? 

1 9 7 4 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980



TABLE lb 

STATEW'IDE RESERVES (1971-1980)

Total Available 
Capacity ,MWJ 

m;pP 1/  s tat-/ 

:22214 22214 

25381 23908 

26738 24913: 

30372 27874 

30612 28939 

797 7. A_ 

357S0 34196 

3.78 20 34120 

392o4 36438

41890

WINTER PERIOD 

Reserves (MIi),

NlY P 1'

4580 

6685 

6863 

9313 

8316 

0250 

10934 

11662 

11630

.9079 12838

Reserves (% Peak Load)

Staff- NYP-/

4580 

5212 

6038 

6815 

6643 

9389 

7962 

8864' 

10027

26.0 

35.8 

,34 °5 

44.2 

37.3 

zo 3z 

44, 1 

44,6 

42.2

44.2

'/ NYPP forecast represents individual company plans if implemented 
as scheduled.  

2/ Staff forecast represents effect of delays in plan implemientation 
as estimated by staff.

Yea r" 

1971 

1972 

1973' 

1974.  

197S 

19.76 

1977 

1978 

1979

1980

st aff 2 /

26.0 

27..9 

30. 4 

32.4 

2-9.8 

37.9 

30.4 

32.1

34.5



- The winter capacity on a. statewide basis for the years 

1971 to" 1980-.appears adequate to .meet the State's power needs.  
The statewide margins during the summer period fall s']ightly 

below the recommended l evel. in the first half of the period 

(1972-1.975), but are adequate in. the latter. half (1976-1980).  

Next summer wi.ll probably be the most critical time 

during the next 10 years, with a probable reserve of 2,830 M , 

only 14.3 percent of the estimated pcak, a figure well below the 

desired '20 to 25 percent. This situation has been brought about 

by the anticipated delays in the. start-up dates for Consolidated 

Edison's 873 M I.ndian Point No. 2 unit, and: the: 600 MIN Bowqline 

Point No. . unit., jointly owned by Consolidated Edison and 
Orange and Roc],land Utilities, Inc.  

The. above staff analysis is foimulated on a s tatewide cr 

one-system basis.- Holever, except in emergencies eadh company 

must look prJM rily to its own resources (including firm purchase 

agrccmcnts) and can rely on neighbor s only to the extent surpluses 

may be availa:ble. In analyzing individual companies, the staff 

has found the Consolidated Edison situation to be most critical.  

During the "summer period, the largest electric- utility in New 

York State is expected to have reserve margins well below the 

recommended level during the entire decade studied, Tables Ila 

and lIb show,: the conparison of company and staff forecast of 

Consolidated Edison reserve margins for both the summer and 

winter periods.
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TABLE rla 

CONSOLID-TVED EDISON COMPANY RESERVES (1971-1980) 

SUMMER PERIOD

Total Available 
Capac i.t v "M"j Reseives MIW)

E 1/ f 2/i ". 2/ CnEl- Sth.- Con.Ed.1i Staff-.,,

Reserves (% Peak Load) 

Con..Ed-- Staffi/

1d71- /  9509 

1972 10031 

1973 10585

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

197S 

].979 

1980

.12050

9509 1709

875 4/.  

10585

10377

12050 10377.

124S9 

13544 

1. 4 . 80 

14095 

1.5103

S12275 

12790 

1 2 10 

11159 

13154

148 1 

163S 

2650 

2200 

2159 

2794 

2980 

2445 

,3005

1/ Represents Consolidated Edison forecasts if all plans are 

imp 1 ent ed on schedule 
2/ Staff forecast Tepresents effect of delays in plan implementation 

as estma td by stafi.  
3/ Actual sum::.er 1971 data.  
4/ See following discussion of delays in completion of capacity 

- schcduled fo 1972 summer.

Year

21.91709 

208 

1635

977 

527 

17 F 

2040 

1610 

1509 

1024

21 9 

17.3 

18-3 

28.2 

22.3 

2b .0 

26.6 

21.0 

24. 8

2.4

18 .3 

10.4 

5,4 

i9 2 

19.0 

14 .4 

13.0

8.5



TABLE :IIb 

- CONSOLIDATED EDI SON, CO.IPANV RESERVES (1:971-1980.) 

WiNTER. PERIOD

Total Available 
Capac- ity: (M17x : 

ond.1  af2/ 
ConE&.- St af

8500: 8500 

9823 85.50 

9247 9247 

11505 9832 

11460 9787 

1.2701 11947 

13507 12137 

13112 12476 

14442 12461

Reserves (MK) 
/ 2/ 

Con .Ed. Staf- " 

2275 2275 

3323 20 50 

2447 2447 

4380 2707 

3985 2312 

A T A.41 N .  

4526 3772 

4957 3587 

4462 35.26 

.5092 31 11

Reserves .(% Peak Load" 

Con .Ed.-- St.a" f 

:36.6 36.6 

51.1 31.5 

36.0 36.0 

61 5 . .38.0 

53.3 . 30-.9 

55.4 46.1 

58.0 42.0 

499 . 39.4 

.54.5 33.3

Consolidated Edison is a summer peaking company; its 

summer pcak is estimated to exceed the winter peak by 1,9.00 to 

.2,800 W, The winter reserve appear s adequate but that for the 

summer appears scanty for each year, and worst of. all next year.  

Summer reserves are so low as to be. critical in the whole 1971--1975 

period, and the situation appears to-be deteriorating instead of 

1/ Represents Consolidated Edison forecast if all plans are 
implemented on schedule.  

2/ Staff forecast represents effect of delays .in plan implementat.or.  
as estimated by staff.

Year 

1971 

1972 

1973 

J974 

1975 1 07A" f 

1977 

1 978 

1 979 

1980
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i1plro ing. At: thias .ime, the major problem confronting Consolidated 

'l.i.so is t. .,cilii .t ion of sites for future base load generating 

St t.0.o1>S. 'Tis, ev-n-thc higher reserves shotn for 1976-1980 are 

in doubt. \hCe the'e are problems on other systems in the State, 

they a.re inor in compa rison to those of Consolidated Edison

The other New York utilities have not 
had the siting problems 

that Conso.idated Edison has had. 
Their problems are smaller 

and fai less immediate.  

While the Consolidated Edison geneiation picture 
is not 

improv ing, the outlook is somewhat brighter for bulk power trans

mission from upstate into its territory as discussed later in 

this revol t 

A C J..R.,-;P E A, NATiON O  EAChI UT LiTY 
CL S 

U I 

Appendix I, "Load, Capacity and Res,.:rve* Margins for New 

York State 19.71 -1980" shows the estimated reserve -for each of the 

electric utilities if their plans are implemented as scheduled.  

It also shows the effect of delays in certain Dlants as anticipated 

by the staff. Appendix II details all the propo.sed capacity 

additions as planncd for the 1971-1980 period.  

The-folloifing commentary is based on data supplied by 

.these two Appendices (nubers I and 1I 

CentrIl ILudsc: Gas & E.ectric Corio tion 

This utility's indicated reserve margins 
for 1975 and 

after drop below the desired 20 percent of forecast peak load.



During tlhis period (1975-1980) the reserves range between 4 .and 

17 percent, Capacity needs in the early part of the per~iod are 

small enugh to be met easily by purchases or though the 

installation of additional -gas tuibine units. A capacity addition 

will ro)babiy be required by t-he summer of 1978, since estimated 

reserve in that year falls to 7 percent. Even though site 

a vaii ab ilty does not seem to be a problem,. specific planning 

for this Unit should be started by early 1972 to assure that 

the schedule can be met.  

Consolid.ted Edason Company of New York, Inc.  

Consolidated Edison- the 1.9o ¢ 1 2ef.t el t ,',-; , i i 
the State, will have reserve margins for the next 10 years 

ranging from 2.4 percent to 19..2 percent of its forecast peak 

load Ifter taking into account probable delays in implementing 

its generation plan. The situation may be more serious when one 

realizes that after its present construction schedule is 

completed, the company will probably have problems obtaining 

suitable generating sites for future units. The most critical 

year for Consolidated Edison is 1972. The company had planned to 

have 1,62.1 1M4W of additional capacity available for the summer of 

1972; barge *ou,.ted gas turbines 348 M1W, Indian Point No, 2 

873 1,,T', and Bowline Point No. I 400 NW.

1/ Consolidated Edison's share of this 600 M.unit is 400 M'.
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Recent events make it highly unlikely that eithei -ndian : 

Point. No. 2 do Bo.iline Point No. i will be availabl.e for the 1972 

summer,.- Even" before the recent CaIxert Clii is - decision, the 

likel:ihood &i. Yndian, Poi nt No 2 being on line fo the 1972 summer 

needs ..'as maIg nal; nc. it seems almost impossible, Although Tihe 

companv r eccntl - 1oaded fuel in Indian Point No, 2, a recent fire 

delayed the p ant start-up anyw.,here from three to six months. Add 

to these delays the need fo subcritical testing and a comD lete 

enviroanmental impact review, and the staff was forced, to the 

conclu.s.on that base load operation of the facility wculd be 

delayed bey crnd 1972. 'Consolidated Edison is still optimistic that 

the po.ant 1%1ill be on line sometime during the summer of 19 72. The 

staff hopes .hat the company is correct in its expectation, but 

at thi, time: thi- does not appear probable, The esti mated delay, 

1/ On- July 23, 19- , the United States Couit of Appeals 'for the 
- DistrFit of ColIn b ia Circuit rendered its decision in Calv.'ert 
CIi.fis' Coo0d nating Committee, Inc., et al.-v.:.United States 
Atum.I .c Lnc ) 1:1m 15 loll) e t. ., N C) Z Y and 2T P/ 
*ofibP-ing at tomic :.:nergy Commission regulations for the 
implementation 6f the. National Environmental Policy Act of 
196.9 (NEPA:\ in AEC lic.ensing proceedings d.d not comply i n 
seveial specified respects with the dictat.cs of that Act, and 
* nindi g thle proceedings to the Comni'ission fo. rule making 
consistent with the Court's opinion.  
Puisuant to this iuling, the AEC revised its regulations so 

that in the conduct of a nuclear generating station proceeding, 

the At.omic Safer' and Licensing Boaxd will consider and 
determine, in addition to the issues pertaining to radiological.  
health arid safety and the common defense and secui ity, 
procedutes for :mplementation of the National Environmental 
Po.ic" Act of 1969.



for Indian Point No. 2 is-based on these considerations:.  

1. The Atomic Energy Commission has only a ielatively 

small staff to cairy the additional work load.,ot evaluating 
I1' 

environmental considerations. At this time,-/ no budget action 

hac been taken to finance extra Staff, but appioximately 30 people 

have been transferred frcm the General Mbanager's office to this 

environmental function.  

2. The present Atomic Safety and Licensing Boards have 

not had time to build up general environmental expertise, their 

backgrounds having related primarily to radiological hazards.  

Lengt hy e:.:lanations will be required to clarify technical points 

to utnese Doar ds 

3. Intervenors will probably be granted substantial 

pei iods tc Ievei w test imony and prepare additional -questions on 

such items as cost benefit analyses of nucleai plants, alternative 

cooling methods, land-use compatibi].ity, esthetics, iec-reational 

facilities, and the emergency core cooling systems now being 

r evaluated in light of the interim criteiia established by the AEC 

4. The damage caused by the fire has raised questions 

regarding the adequacy, of the unit's planned redundancy in safety 

features, a subject which will certainly attract the attention of 

both the AEC and the intervenors.  

1/ Novemnber 1, 1971.



Staff believes that the Bowline Point No. 1 unit, being 

built on an Orange and Rockland site as a joint plant with 

Conzolidated-Edison, probably will not be available at the 

beginning of the 1972 summer period. The time lost due to a 

1969-70 .General. Electric strike has delayed the delivery and 

ultimate installation of the turbine-generator, However, Orange 

and Rockland and General Electric have high hopes of getting this 

plant installed by July 1, 1972. To do so requires that the 

ordinaTy 9 to 12 month installation time be compressed to four, 

months 

Without the 1,273 MW associated with the two above 

;"entonedl L.ant s, Consolidated Edison's reserve w1ll shrink to 

a little ovcr 200 M' or 2.4 percent of its forecast peak load.  

This si tn. !:1..a .J is critical when one recalls the forced outages 

an(d ,.atg. e'K," ienced,. in the 1971 summer period. At the time 

of the weely compur1y pc..k, such lost capacity ranged between 

1,200 to 2,500 M1f.  

For the remaining years of -the 1970's (1973-1980) staff 

has apalyzed the planned construction schedule for Consolidated 

Edison and has assumed the following contingencies: 

1. Indian Point No. 3 (873 M1,')- This unit., scheduled 

for 1.973 summer operation, has been slipped-past the 1975 summer 

.ince it is a nuclear unit, affected by the same licensing problems 

as Indian Point No. 2.  

2. As.oria No. 6 (800 ,1,) - Originally scheduled for the 

summer of 1974, this unit may slip past the 1975 summer due to 

difficulties in meeting .Y:ew York City air pollution requirements.



Construction has not progzessed tc the point wheie uificient lead 

time is available to muet the criginal szhedule.  

owcr Authorit; - State~of New iork (PASNY* 
3, _umPued Storage S00 ?'IK ' _ _Public 

opposit ioii to this piipcsed pltnt has ar i-en, and some deI ays and 

uncertainties may- resul t.. It seerns prudentr to assume a delay of 

at leat t V.o ,ec' p st the o. igina I ; schedule'd 1977 in service 

date.  

4. Fo.sAi. Unt. (8U0 11-11% The site for this pioposed 

1977 unit has not been dctermind., in fact, Con.-olidated Edison 

does not oi.n sate to th.s plant, and the assumption must be 

that it : w il nc t be con t iuci:ed in tine to be qx'a il ah e -r or r

1980.  

S. c-, at: N _o 4 ii'll I, MvI-) This planned 1980 

aud, U io pr ob.i y cannot be in selvice in that year since no s t te.  

has vet been dct eLamlned 

SLaIf also believes that prior to 1976, Consolidated 

Edison -. i1 no! haxe an adequate reserve to meet the loss of its 

largest uni t, Ravensiood No. 3 (1,000 MJV) , a contingency by no 

means remote. Until Consolidated Edison solves the vibration 

probh i e - ine L 't in tie- dc i: gn of thi-s large unit, one must 

appraise the adequacy of the rese.ves ot this utility both on the 

assuml'tions of operability and non-opeiab±1it, of Ravenswood No, 3.  

To araelioiate power shortages, Consolidated Edison's 

incomin, tran>21.ssion capacity- must be increased so that power 

i/ This is peaking capacity which PASNY has agreed to sell 
Consolidated Edison f1om output of this 1,000 MWq plant.



purchases will be availablb over these lines. Without such 

increased capacity, Consolidated Edison's customers may expect 

frequent voltage reductions and occasional loa'd shedding at least 

through the sumamer of 1975. There has been much public discussion 

of halting the growth of demand for electricity in New York City; 

various suggestions for forcing a reduction of consumption have 

been advanced. Up to this point, however, the public seems to 

prefer occasional load shedding to any legal restrictions on 

amount or type of consumption.  

Lon, vIsland_ Lighting Company 

The r- n~hr nli1-l=,r uinit h1- 1 -nechdi e o 1 7 7 

in li-ht of delays encountered to date plus the impact of the 

recent Clvert Cliffs decision. LILCO's contingency plans call 

for -.nst.:1Aation of gas turbine capacity in 1974-75 to protect 

against this delay. .No problems are anticipated in siting these 

units and the LILCO reserve margins will be adequate if the 

Sho-ch -'m unit is delayed only to 1977. Any additional delay could 

have serious effects on LILCO and Consolidated Edison because 

LILCO Wuld be dependent on power transfers from the New York 

Power Pool system, trarsfers that must• use the same transmission 
capabil.ity as is needed to supply Consolidated Edison, a utility 

expected to be in frequent need of assistance itself. In fact, 

as this report was being finalized, the Long Island Lighting 

Companv announced that it would add a fourth unit (386 MW) at its 

Northport site to be ready in 1975. LILCO's recent changes to 

its schedule are not reflected in Appendix I.



New ;York State Electric and Gas Corporation 

The following contingencies were assumed to affect the 

New Yorh State Electric and Gas capacity: 

1. PASNY-Fitzpatrick Unit (250 MW/) . This unit will 

probably -p past the winter of 1974; it is nuclear and will be 

subject to thc same delays caused by the previously mentioned 

Calvert Cliffs decision.  

2. 1976 Fossil Unit (600 MN) - The staff has assumed a 

delay of this unit to 1977 because no site has yet been specified, 

and five years seems a minimum lead time.  

3. Bell Nuclear Unit (830 W) - Due to the environmental 

probl ems associatcd. A.:ith this particular site plus the 'dditional 

delayf; that may. bb caused by the Calvert Cliffs decision, staff 

has asSumd that this unit will be placed in service after 1980.  

Based on the above assumptions, the New York State 

Electric and Gas reserve margins for the winter period 1974-80 are 

inadequate. For the period the reserves range from none to 15.2 

percent. The neighboring companies will have sufficient capacity 

in the early years to assist New York State Electric and Gas, thus 

minimizing the effect of these deficiencies. However, a backup 

plan must be developed to replace the Bell unit if it is to be 

delayed as assumed. If the plant is not replaced, the 1979 and 

1980 reserve-margins become negative.  

I/ New York State Electric and Gas share of this 825 MW unit* is 
initially 250 MW.
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Niagara Mohawk Power Corporation 

The following contingencies were assumed for Niagara 

Mohawk: 

1. PASNY-Fitzpatrick Unit (250 ,W- ) - The Fitzpatrick 

unit has. been delayed past the 1974 winter for reasons previously 

stated.  

2.. Nire 'Mile No. 2 (1,000 MW) - The staff has assumed 

delays of this unit past the winter of 1978 for the same reasons 

affecting all other proposed nuclear plants. Niagara Mohawk is 

optimistic that this unit will be on line by winter of 1977, but 

until the problems caused by the Calvert Cliffs decision are 

resolved, the staff assumed the above delay.  

After accounting for these contingencies Niagara Mohawk 

will still Ie in a good position as to reserve margins. The 18.8 
pecrcent r.rgi.s for th'e 1978 winter is the lowest estimated for 

this decado.  

Orance and ckln Utilities, Inc.  

Orange and1 Rockland's planned capacity additions are 
adequate through 1975 but reserves may shrink to an estimated 

8.5 percent in 1976. The company's requirements after that date 

are expected to be met by a 300 MW fossil unit-  in 1977 and a 400 

MI'' fo :Sil uni't in 1979, both at sites yet undetermined. If these 

capacity adcti:.icns or equivalents are not made, a serious 

deficienc)' "..ill result. Installed capacity will be less than 

1/ Niagara .. ohawk's share of this 825 MW unit is initially 250 MW.  

2/ Probably in the form of a share of a larger unit; sizes be.low 
600 M' are considered uneconomical today.
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the forecast peak load in1977 (a negative reserve) and each 

succeeding year while the additions are delayed. Site availability 

within the Orange and Rockland area may well become a problem; 

early identification of potential sites must b'e made and specific 

planning commenced so that the 1977 and 1979 in-service dates can 

be met. Because of probable licensing difficulties associated with 

any site selected in the Orange and Rockland franchise area, an 

alternate or contingency plan should be developed to assure tha~t 

sufficient capacity additions can be made in this time period.  

The staff has assumed the initial operation datc of the 1977 unit 

will be delayed one year because no site has yet been identified.  

Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation 

This utility appears to be in an excellent position 

through most of the 10-year period. Its reserves for the winter 

period. rai: ge between 22 to 57 percent and for the summer period 

from 21. to 57 percent. The only addition anticipated is the 

Ginna No. 2 nuclear unit in 1979. A site exists for this unit 

and sufficient lead time remains to resolve potential delays; 

no slippage has been assumed. We believe Rochester's reserves 

are likely to be adequate throughout this time period.  

PROJECTED CAPACITY 

Generation Mix 

During the next decade (1971-1980), the members of the 

New York Pov.er Pool have planned generating capacity additions 

totaling approximately 20,200 MW consisting of Nuclear - 8,820 MW;



Conventional Fossil Fired Steam - 7,250 MW; Pumped Storage Hydro 

2,000 MIV; and Gas Turbine/Combined Cycle - 2,130 1M. Table III 

lists the planned large-unit additions for those units having 

known sites. For a more comprehensive listing, see Appendix II 

which lists all additions making up the 20,200 MW planned for the 

decade. Appendix II lists the individual generating stations 

and capacities as of July, 1971.

TABLE III 

PLANNED LARGE-UNIT GENERATING CAPACITY HAVING KNOWN SITES 

Estimated In 
Comalv Unit Type* Size (MW) Service Date 

ral Hudson Roseton 1 0 F 600 1972 
Roseton2 G F 600 1973 

o J1dalFd 1 son Indian Pt. 2 N 873 1972 
Indian Pt. 3 N 873 1974 
Astoria 6 F 800 1974 

Island Lighting Northport 3 F 386 1972 
]H)ny Shoreham N 820 1976% 

York State Bell N 830 1978
Electric and Gas 

Niagara Mohawk 

ornge !d Pocli.and 

Rochester Gas and 
Eliect ric 

Po;,wer Authority of the 
State of Nc.," York

Oswego 5 
Nine Mile 2 

Bowline Pt. I2Z 

Bowvline Pt.  

Ginna 2 

Gilboa 
Schoharie 
Fitzpatrick

F 
N 

F 
F 

N 

PSH 
PSH 
N

875 
1,000 

600 
600 

1,000 

1,000 
1,000 

825

1974 
1977 

1972 
1974 

1979 

1972-3 
1977 
.973

'F- Fossil 
N - Nuclear 
PSH- Pumped Storage Hydro 

(D Joint Venture with Consolidated Edison and Niagara Mohawk.  
Joint Venture with Consolidated 'Edison.

C ent 

C Cn s

Co 

New
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During this 10-year period, the Pool's capacity will 

almost double f rom a present 22,000 MW to 41,000 MW in 1980, after 

allowing for scheduled retirements. A significant change is 

expected in the generation mix as shown in Table IV.

NEW YORK POWER POOL 

Conventional Hydro 

Nuclear 

Conventional Steam 

Pumped Storage Hydro 

Gas Turbine and Diesel

TABLE TV 

GENERATION I 

1971-l 
MW 

4,080 18 

1,185 5 

14,041 .62

3,029 

22,335

13 

100

IX - 1971 AND 1980 

1980 
% MW 

.2 4,058 9.9 

.3 10,006 24.4 

.9 19,773 48.2 

- -- 2,000 4.9 

.6 5,164 12,6 

.0 41,001 100.0

There are apparentl.y no more large conventional hydro 

sites to be developed in New York State and no utility in the Statc 

has plans at this time to do so. Conceivably, redevelopment of 

existing hydro plants when current federal- licenses expire will 

add miodustly to hydro totals, but no work is yet being done along 

these lines. Current plans call for a significant increase ,in 

nuclear power; almost 45 percent of all planned additions 'will be 

nuclear. Another important feature is the planned 2,000 MN of 

pumped storagc hlido capacity. This type of peaking power is 

economical w,,:hen operated with a low cost base load generation, 

1/ Edison Electric Institute reports on total U.S.A. electric 
utility industry for 1969 as follows: Hydro 17.3%, Convent ion:,- .  
Steam 81.4%, Nuclear 1.0% and Internal Combustion 0.3%.



i.e.,conventional hydro or nuclear. Approxi-mately three kilowatt

hours (klwh) of pumping power are required to obtain tvo klh of 

useflil peaking power- If the three kIV'h can be furnished from a 

low-cost source, the high value of the two kWh on-peak will make 

this type of operation economical, - Appendix IV shows the 

generat'fon capacity by type for the years 1971 and 1980 for each 

of the individual electric companies.  

At this time, capacity totaling 6,500 MI" is planned for'

the late 1970's at sites-still undetermined (see Appendix II), 75 

percent of it by companies serving southeastern New York.2 This 

fact is Significant because power plant siting has been.:most 

difficul t and controversial in this area. The utilities affected 

will continue to experience obstacles and delays in finding and 

quai. fing adecquate sites for the implementation of their plans 

The changing generation mix will have an effect upon 

co'sts, reliability and fuel supply as discussed below, but the 

time is past when a utility can plan its generation on these 

factors alone. Under present conditions, with a severe deficiency 

in reserves over the next few years and a seeming inability to 

secure the many licenses and permits required for large plants, 

the utilities have resorted to expedients, installing whatever 

I/ Pumped storage is a special type of hydroelectric plant which 
utilizes a reversible pump-hydro turbine, operating as a pump 
during offp. .C1k hours taking po)wer f'hrom the grid and pumping 
water tO an elevated reservoir, During t1he peak hours this water head drives this same pump as a hydro turbine thereby 
producing power for the system. The inherent inefficiencies 
of pumping and driving the unit as a turbine plus transmission 
loss results in an approximate input power requirement of.  
3 kWh for every 2 kIV'h output.  

,/ This figure includes 1,100 MW of gas turbines capacity.



generation could be licensed to operate, almost without regard to 

cost. Thus the installation of a large number 'of small gas 

turbines can be expected, at least for the next few years.  

Interestingly, the rising demand for such units is beginning to 

produce b'etter performance. 'Manufacturers are offering gas 

turbine units of higher reliability and with lower heat rates, 

thus ieSulting in both greater economy and improved environmental 

.quality. he combined cycle type of generating unit, in which the 

waste heat from a gas turbine is utilized in a small conventional 

steam turbine, is now expected to have heat rates that are compet

itive with those of large conventional steam installations.  

OpIn mum , x 

T1b.e V beIow shows the relative characteristics of the 

various types of' generation considered,

Uni-t TXy2e 

Nucl ear 

Foss iI 

Gas Tu1 bines 

Pumped Storag 
Hyd r o

TABLE V 

FACTORS AFFECTING RELIABILITY AND COSTS 

Forced 

Unit Size Capital. Cost Outage Rates 

Large High High 

Med ium Medium Medium.  

Sma 11 Low Low 

Small Low Low

Production 
Costs 

Low 

Medium 

High 

Variable'

As can be seen from Table V, for each type of generation, 

there are counter--balancing effects. For example, gas turbines 

can be installed for relatively low capital costs but have high 

energy costs. Nuclear plants have high capital costs but low,.  

1/ Depends on cost of pumping power.
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ene gy costs. Reliabi ity comparisons will always favor small 

unit si zes ; theJi ore, gas turbines and pumped storage hydro units 

ale preferable in that respect, 

The object of a proposed generation plan is to select a.  

i-mix w..h"Ich wll result in the lowest overall costs but still meet 

the l cr2abi.ity criter-ia, It is obvious that. with so many 

interdcpe:idcnt factorS, there may be serveal combinations of 

mix which ill satisfy this goal. Optimum mix is closely related 

to the load characteiistics of the system under study, i.e., 

opttirn mix for a system whose load factor is 70 percent will 

vary. iiom that tor a system whose load factor is 50 percent. The 

former system iequires more base load generation while the latter 

sYSt'em cai iusrify more peakLing type generation, 

Later in this report, various types of gcneration 

finxeS .il be considered and cost analyses presented, 

Re lJ..abi 1- ty 

The icliability criterion of the New York Power Pool 

assumes the probablity of a loss of load occurring one day.  

in a peliod oi 1.0 yeais., Sufficient generation must be 

available to meet thLs reliability criterion,



Three basic factors affect the amount of reserve 

Cqu Ircd to meet the' aboe rel.iabi lity standard: 

A. Size of unit 
1/ 

B. tForced outage rates

C. Unavailability - due to maintenance 

and/or -fueling 

Each generation type has its unique reliability 

characteristics varying according to unit size and other 

parameiter,- New steam units so large as to approach scale 

frontiers or new types of combined cycle machines would require 

a larger installed reserve than medium-sized conventional units 

becausC of piobable higher forced outage rates. Thus the 

a,,,ount of installed c-dpacity, including reserve, must vary 

accordi nog to the nature of the' generation mix if a fixed standard 

or reliability is to be maintained, 

GENERATION ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Today's Co-t of Generation 

The total cost of generation consists of production costs 

and fixed costs- Production costs include primarily fuel, Operating 

labor and rainLenance expenses, while the fixed costs include those 

costs that are related to the capital investment, i.e., depreciation, 

taxes a.,! ieturn cn iinestment. A tabulation of representative 

generation costs is indicated in Table VI.  

1/ The forced outage rate is defined as being equal to forced 

outage hours divided by.the sum of service hours and torced 

outage hoUI The resulting answer is then multiplied b), 100.



Com oaison 

Con s o ri 

N iag ar ar Moh~a , k:!

LILCO
9-/

FuelI 

Fobs il 

Oil -Gas 

Ui anium

Coal.  

Oil 

031 -Gas 

Ui anIum

Oil 

Oil I 1;as

Fuel 

0,632 

1,127 

0,375

0,534 

0.400 

1,110 

0,227 

0,385 

1.018

Oper ation & 
a 1ntenance 

0.. 262 

0,258 

0.216

0,103 

0.104 

0.115 

0.069 

0.104

0.105 

0,169

Fixed I / 

Cha r _, es 

0.419 

1.259 

0.863

0.286 

0.286 

1o874 

0 694 

0,452 

0.339 

1.985

Total 

1,313 

2.636 

1.454

0.923 .  

0.790 

3.099 

0,990 

0.556

0.828 

3.172

Roch ester 
Gi Su & 3i 1: 1C1oCt r IC -

Nuclear Uranium 0.186 0,162 0.414 0.762

1/ tigh fixed chaiges do not necessarily indicate large investments.  

More often they indicate that the units did not produce many 
kI1owattho[is in the period.  
Sixed charge.- were calculated by start and based on 7- rate 

of return, 
2/ Six months ending b/30/71.  
3/ Twelve nronths ending 6/30/71.

St ean 

Gas Tb 

Nuc lear,

St eam, 

Steam 

Gas Tb.  

Nuclear 

.IH d -)

S te am 

Gas Tb
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TABLE Vi 

COST OF GENERATION 

Costs cents pei kilowatthour
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One. sIhuLd not tnhe highe'r fuel costs for Consolidated 

Edi. sn's 0)'tI-jI Cd units -eitive t6 Niagara Mohawk and Long 

r slird LI.gntiiig's unIiits. This fact is due. pimac, iiy- two ractors 

(i higher System h~at a -tC, whih is a measure of fuel re quired 

to plodut.e a kii-wa.i - hou of power, and (2j the high cost of the 

fuel itse;L- due to poiilution -ieguIations of the New York City 

aleo. Fhe higrer ha Irates aie Ie iated to deferred retirerments 

of oil ge re Lti n unritrs -resulting pi lariiy from the delay in 

meeting its constudtion scheduie foi rew generation. These delays 

a].Q have n aake-i-o effect on Consolidated Edison's maintenance 

costs i%hich di-e highAi than the othei utilities by a facto-i of 

J u I,I L :.I f d~ In Ie-11 Jl.lk I 

T'he vast di ffe'r-ence in fixed ost for" the various nuclear 

1l1L) t d1-1 t h rT, fIL ih avd, iability of the units. This 

dife nc -ciI- ets the i'11 -L!an L do1ov:tinie . r Niagai, Mohawk's 

Nine-Milc Point unit and Consolidated Edison' s indian Point No.1 

•uni t in the pe-riod -eported.  

on r m -. S 1 VC i, .on f Ge r e tor T-pe 

The selecti on oe the rnst econic generation type 

becomes extrem.tly Coinlie ind, di f.cu!t. in this present era of leg"I 

dc Lys and ec,-oting Sot r iu rx Lstihrti ,r, and fossil fues 

With the ernpnamss on clean fuei, the chuice for base Load oper

ation usually i s a choice bvtween fossil oil and nucleargenerating 

t I t.. NLuc.le d ' puwer offer the adVdIltage ot iW cost fuel tusu,,l1 

as low as 2 to 2.5. iniis /k Wh). Nevetheiess, it is high in capital
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costs as the result of long lead times, radiation safeguards and 

heat rejection systems more, costly than those used for" other 

forms of power generation. Fossil units are also experiencing 

longer lead times and added first cost to satisfy environmental 

considerations of thermal heat rejection and stack emissions.  

The added first cost for.anuclear unit as opposed to a base load 

fossil unit can add firom $50/kW to over a $100/kW to the cost 

of nucicai power, depending on the size of unit, type of fossil 

fuel (Oil. or Coal), location and delays.  

An overall estimate of capital and production costs for 

alternative generating types installed in the mid.1970's is shown 

in Table VII. Certain assumptions wbre made regarding unit size 

for the pumped storage and gas tur.ine power block to permit a 

fair econic: comparison..  

New peaking power requirements can be :accommodated by gas 

turbines or pumped storage units. As previously indicated,, gas 

turbin.ies a-ie low investment - high fuel costs units while pumped 

storage units are higher in first-cost with fuel costs varying in 

relation to the fuel costs of the generating unit supplying the 

pumpirg power during the off-peak hours.  

The sensitivity to the source of pumping power is dem

onstrated in Table VII. There is an added cost differential of 

6.5 mi~ls'kVh in the production costs incurred in pumping with a 

fossil unit versus nuclear. Pumped ,storage units also have longer 

lead times than gas tuibines and have met with considerable 

environmental resistance.
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TABLE VII 

ESTIMATED CAPITAL AND PRODUCTION

COST FOR

Unit Type 

Nuclear

Unit Size 

800 Kv

THE MID 70's

Capital 
Cost

Capital Cost 
Dollars/kW 

$350

Production Costv / 

Mills/kWh 

2.8

Fossil-Oil2 / 

Gas Turbines3' 

Pumped Storage4/

800 MW 

800 MIW 

800 MW

$250 

$120 

$175

7.0 

14.2

10.0 (Pumped with 
Fossil) 

Nuclear)"

1/ Includes fuel, operating labor and maintenance.  

2/ Burning low sulfur oil costing 70/million Btu and with a heat 
rate of 9,300 Btu/kWh.  

3/ Sixteen 50 MW gas turbines burning No. 2 distillate fuel costing 
90C/million Btu and with a heat rate of 13,000 Btu/kWh.  

4/ Four 200 MW units - fuel cost based on 3:2 power ratio between 
base loaded unit providing pumping power during off peak hours 
and pumped storage output. A heat rate of 9,300 Btu/kWh was 
assumed for the pumping unit using oil costing 70C/million Btu.
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The total generation costs of a unit are the summation of 

fixed and production costs and can be determined from Table VII.  

The fixed costs include the rate of return on. investment, depre

ciation, taxes and insurance and are represented as'a percentage 

of the investment; this percentage of investment is defined as the 

fixed charge factor. On a unitized basis, i.e., mills per kWh, 

these fixed costs are inversely proportional to the unit operating 

hours. Production costs include fuel, operating labor and 

maintenance and are relatively independent of operating hours.  

To illustrate the effect of operating hours, the total 

generation cost on a. unitized basis, will be calculated 

for an 800 .W nuclear unit operating at 5,000 and 7,S00" 

hou-rs annually and compared. Assume for the purpos-es of these 

calculations that the fixed charge factor is 18 percent.  

NUCLEAR POWER 

Annual Operation 5,000 Hours at 800 MW Rated Load 

Fixed Cost I' (0.!8x$350x100 0 mills/$l)/5,000 Hrs.= 12.6 mills/kWh 

Production Cost = (See Table VII) 2.8 mills/kWh 

Total Nuclear Generation Cost for 5,000 hours 15.4 mills/kWh 

Annual Operation - 7,500 Hours at 800 MW Rated Load 

Fixed Cost =(0.18x$350x1000 mills/$i)/7,500 Hrs. = 8.4 mills/kWh 

Production Cost = (See Table VII) 2.8 mills/kWh 

Total Nuclear Generation Cost for 7,500 hours 11.2 mills/kWh 

The difference in operating costs between 5,000 and 7,500 

annual operating hours for an 800 MW nuclear unit, is quite sub

stantial, i.e., 4.2 mills/ki, and points out the obvious benefit 

of operating high investment,- low fuel cost generation types.  

at high capacity factors.  
l/Investment Cost is S3S0/kW. See Table VII.
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This benefit is 7n-o : pronounced for low investment 

high fuel. cost generation, such as gas turbines, where fuel costs 

govern t'he total generation costs. IFor example, operating 800 , 

of gas tuibines.at 5,000 and, 7,500 hours would; yield: 

GAS TURBINE POWER 

Annual Operation - 5,000 Hours at 800 M111 Rated Load 

Fixed Cost (.lx$120xl000 mills/$l)/5,000 4.3 mills/kWh 

Production Cost (See Table VII) 14.2 mills/khh 

Total Gencration Cost 18.5 mills/kWh 

Annual Operatjon 7,500 Hours at 80 0 MWI Rated Load 

Fixed Cost =. (.18x$120x1000 mills/$1)//7,500 2.9 mills/kWh 

A i VU ~ 41 La ± -
QjI 'tL1 .L ZI. Zl ~ 

Total Generation Cost 17.1 mills/k Ilh 

Here the change in generation. costs between 5,000 and 

F00 -as tUmb ino operating hours is 'quite small relatie to nuclear" 

units, showIng the marked influence of the high fuel. cost.  

A cost comparison of nuclear versus gas turbine power 

gencration for. 5,000 or 7,500 annual operating hours illustrates 

the economic realities of not applying gas turbines for base

loaded operation. The cost benefit of operating an 800 'IIMW nuclear 

unit as opposed to 800 WI of gas turbines for 7,500 hours is 

$3S,300,0M 0 annually.1I 

A generalized working curve for total generation costs as 

a function of operating hours is given in Figure 1 using Table VII 

as a basis. This curve was developed in a fashion similar to 

1/ [(17.1-11.2 mills/kWh) '(800,000 kW) (7500 hours) ] = $35,300,000 

1000 mills/$



the examples, previously given which summed the fixed and production 

costs for diffe-rent rorms of power generation. Also shown in 

Figur:e 1 aie the total generation costs for fossil units, to provide 

a more incIusive economic comparison among the three major types 

of gererat.ion, i..e., nuclear, fossil and gas turbine units.  

To illustrate the application of Figure 1, the difference 

in total annual generation costs will be determined for the three 

types or geneation shown in Figure 1, at 7,000 annual hours of 

operation. Since the basis of the curve is 800,000 kW of installed 

capacity the annual output is: 800,000kWx,000 hours 5, 600xlOkIWh.  

FT-om Figure 1, the approximate unitized generation costs 

at 7,000. hours are: 

Nuclear 11.80 mills/klh = $.0lI8/kiwh 

FC, s J 1 13.30 mills/kWh $.0133/7kilh 

Gas Turbines 17.30 mills/klIh $ .0173/kWh 

Then the annuai costs, for each type of generation evaluated, on a 

total dollaT basis are: 

-Nuclear -5600 x 10 6 k1'h' x $0.01-18/kWh $66,000,000 

Fossil' -5600 x 10 6 kIqh x $0.0133/kwh =. $74,500,000 

Gas Turbines -5600 x 1(Yk Wh x $0.0173/kWh $97,000,000 

On the abbo: basis, the annual cost differential between 

an 800,'00u 1'0 ' nuclear and fossil unit is $8,500,000. This difference 1Z 

i continuous cost that would be borne by the rate payer annually 

for the book life of the equipment!.
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Estimated Generation Costs Without Nuclear Expansion 

In view of the Calvert Cliffs decision and ever-changing 

standards surrounding nuclear power plants, it is appropriate 

to estimate the economic effects of various alternatives to the 

proposed nuclear expansion for the New York Power Pool in the 

period of 1971-1980. During this period approximately 8,800 MW 

of nuclear power is planned. Assuming that units near completion 

(Indian Point No. 2 & 3 and Fitzpatrick) will ultimately go 

commcrcial, the nuclear power remaining for evaluation is 

approximately 6,000 M . Therefore, the economic penalty of a 

I L A-i Vxpaisio _11V0 e so l involve 6,000 of i. LernaLve gneraion 

types. The alternatives considered in lieu of a 6,000 MW nuclear 

expansion are: 

A. Install 6,000 MW of base load fossil units.  

B, Instal] 4,000 MW of base load fossil units 
and 2,000 MW of gas turbine units.  

C. Install 6,000 MW of gas turbine units.  

The economic analysis will utilize the assumptions made 

in Table VII and the resultant generation costs plotted in 

Figure 1, namely: 

1. Installation Cost for: Nuclear Units - $3S0/kW 
Fossil Units - .$250/kW 
Gas Tur. Units- $120/kW 

2.' Production Cost for: Nuclear Units - 2.8 mills/kWh 
Fossil Units - 7.0 mills/kWh 
Gas Tur. Units -14.2 mills/kV.,'h



During the expansion period (1971-1980), the 6,000 MV 

of new generation would consist of various unit sizes and would be 

ins ta Ild in different years,. Therefore, the estimated installation 

• and p roduction costs assumed are for the mid 70's which represent an 

average value.  

In the base case of the nuclear expansion, an 80% 

capacity factor was assumed. This yields. a total output of about 

42,000 x 106kV.h.!/ Therefore, each alternative must be evaluated 

for the same total generation output, i.e., 42,000 x 106 kwh.  

With the foregoing assumptions as a basis, the economic 

evaluation for the alternative generation plans are the following

Ajtern.-itive A Install 6.000 MW,1 of Base Load Fossil Units 

The capn-. ty factor for the new fossil units is assumed 

to bC 8 0 I.:hith is equivalent to operating the units at their 

rated capacity for 7,000 hours. On this basis, the total generation 

costs (fixed plus production costs) can be determined from Figure 1 

and compared to the total nuclear costswhich are also taken from 

Figure 1 at 7,000 annual operating hours a year. On a unitized 

basis the. generation costs are: 

Fossil Generation -Cost .- 13.30 mills/kWh = $.01,33/k11 

Nuclear Generation Cost - 11.80 mills/kWh = $.0118/k, ,h 

In total dollars the annual generation costs are: 

Fossil: ($.0133/k1llhx42,oooxlo 6 klwh) = $560,000,000 

Nuclear:($.0118/k '42,00oxl06knh) = $495,000,000

1/[O.S0) (8760 hours)(6,000,000kW)]= 42,048xi0 6 kWh



Therefore ,the annual economic penalty for installing 

6,000 MW of fossil units in lieu of comparable nuclear generation 

is $6S,000,000.  

If it is assumed that all 6,000 W' of generation are 

installc!d by 1980, this added cost of $65,000,000 will be incurred 

by the rate payer annually in 1980 ahd each subsequent year for 

the book life of the equipment.  

Alternative B - Install 4,000 HK Fossil and 2,000 MV of Gas Turbines 

In this alternative, it is also assumed that the 4,000 MW 

fossil addition will operate at an 80% load factor (7,000 hours) 

and. the 2,00 0 M ' of gas turbines at 1,500 hours annually. On this 

basis, the rotal output in kilow.att-hours for the expansion gener

ation capacity is: 

Fossil .80:,8,760x4,000,000 28,000x].06kWh 

Gas 6 
Turbines- l,500x2,000,000 - 3,OOOxlO6 kWh 

Total - 31,000xlO 6 kWh 

The difference in generation output between the nuclear 
•6 

expansion and Alternative B is ll,OOOxlO6 kWh. This difference of 

l.,000x].06kWh will have to be made up from' existing capacity or 

from purchases if there is no spare .existing capacity. It will be 

assumed that the cost of existing generation is 10 mills/kWh. The 

total system generation cost associated with the Alternative B 

expansion is the individual generation. type output multiplied by 

its associatecd, unit cost taken from'Figure 1, i.e.,



New Fossil - 28,O00x10 6kWhx$.0133/kllh $372,00.0,000 

New Gas Turbines - 3,00x10 6kWhx$.029/kWh $ 87,000,000 

Existing 11,000xl06 k Whx $ 01 /k'ivh $110,000,000 

Total Generation Costs for Alternative B = $569,000,000 

Therefore, the added annual cost for generation with a 

6,000 1,1M, combination fossil and gas turbine expansion versus 

nuclear is $74,0.00,000.  

Obviously, in a more rigorous analysis, it would have to 

•be determined whether the existing system capacity could produce 

an additional ll,000xlO kl;h. If not, the cost differential would 

be'much greater as the result of increased gas turbine operating 

hours or additional purchases..  

A .trnaive C Install 6,000 MW' of Gas Turbines 

In t;is alternative it is assumed that the total output 

Would be dc:ived from gas turbines, which means they would operate 

7,000 hours a year at rated capacity. From Figure 1, the total 

generation costs are 17.3 mills/klqh. The total dollar cost for 

this mode of oDeration is: 

(42,000 x 10 6 kWh x $.0173) $725,000,000 

The difference in total generation cost for an all gas 

turbine expansion verz, us nuclear becomes $230,000,000. Furthermore, 

an attempt to operate gas turbines at such a high load factor would 

undoubtedly reult in very high maintenance costs.  

Alternative C, in essence, represents an exercise in 

futility, mcrely em-phasizing the misapplication of gas turbines for 

base load generation and is. 1nore an anticipated response to the 

question of, "Why not install gas turbines instead of nuclear 

plants?"



A summary of the economic evaluation of the base nuclear 

expansion Alternatives A, B, C, is tabulated below: 

TABLE VIII 

ANALYSIS OF DIFFERENT FOMS OF GENERATION EXPANSION 

Lansion Plan Outnut Generation Cost 
Million kwh 

Base 6,000 M, Nuclear 42,000 $495,000,000 

A 6,000 MW Fossil 42,000 $560,000,000 

B 4,000 MiV Fossil 42,000 $569.000,000
2,000 .tv; Gas Turbine 

C - 6,000 I.' Gas Turbine 42,000 $725,000,000

The above analysis is a simplified approach to a complex 

:prohlem which ultimately must be solved via a computerized generation 

Study. Howi-ev.r, it. does-point out -in "ballpark" figures how costs 

can clba nge , dc.pend ing upon the type of units installed and thereby 

thc need for the optimum generation mix. A more detailed analysis 

would also include mid-range operation alternatives such as combined 

cycles, small steam plants and steam injection systems which could 

provide economically viable solution'.  

The generation mix that will exist in 1980 will not depend 

ent'irely on considerations of economics or reliability. Unavailability 

of a particular type of fuel, inability to finance high-investment 

types of units or an obligation to s"chedule daily operation of 

generating units on the basis of least pollution instead of least 

i,'creo:mnta opera t ing cost are all factors that can influence the 

types of generation that wijll be installed and thereby affect the 

costs of production.
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1)elay Associated Costs 

As previously indicated, environmental considerations and 

•Opposit.vui to power generation facilities have created monumental 

delays in meeting construction and operation schedules, Heretofore.  

most delays have been associated with nuclear power plants,'althou : 

Consolidated Edison has also met with resistance in the installatic

of fossil units in the New York City area, and. staff assumes that 

opposition to fossil units will increase. Obviously, these delays 

are not without consequenceg to the rate payer.  

Basically, the consequential costs associated with delay's 

of power plants fall into three categories: 

1. Added IProduction Costs 

2. Added Fixed Costs 

3. Added Escalation Costs 

Tho added pToduction costs are primarily related to the 

following: 

1. Increase utilization of old inefficient units 

with high heat rates.  

2. Necessit)yof purchasing high cost energy from 

neighboring systems.  

3. Purchase of additional gas turbines as an 

interim measure.  

In gencral, delays in getting the plant on line will fcrc2 

the utilities to operate their existing equipment at higher capac

factors than dictated by good operating practice, and indeed, jn 

some cases, retirement of old inefficient units may have to be 

deferred. Thus, plants with heat rates in the 14,000 to 16,000 

Btu/kTh range and even higher would be utilized. Gas turbines 

purchased as a stop gap measure generate power at approximate heat



ratcs of 13,000 to 15,000 Btu's/kilh with either light distillate or 

light residual fuels; such fuels are more costly than the heavy 

residual oils burncd in conventional fossil units. Energy purchased 

froil nrigJhboring utilities generally runs as high as 15 mills/klvh, 

An estimnatc made in a recent staff study, indicates the additional 

fuel .costs caused by a one-year delay in an 800 I-W nuclear unit 

would be approximately $30,000,000 and for an 800 MIW1 fossil unit, 

$5,500.,000 due to op.crati.on of less efficient units utilizing 

higher cost fuels./ Sometimes the utilities must install capacity 

which is more. expensive than purchased power because: (1) the 

utility, must maintain an adequate power reserve as dictated by the, 

INe, '.oIk i'o0,,er Pool (i2.% Upstate; 14-% Downstate) and (2): purchased 

power mar simply'-not be available.  

The added iixed cost due to forced installation of gas 

turbines is related to the fact that if a utility were able to 

31plement its fossil or nuclear coistruction schedule, such gas 

turb-ine capacity would not be needed for the delay affected period, 

if at all. For example-, assume that a utility would have approximately 

20 percent reserve ca .pacity after the installation of a new 800 ,AV 

nuclear unl.t. Obviously, if this unit were delayed the util-ity would 

try to install only those gas turbines, which in combination with 

purchased power, would maintain the necessary reserve and get the 

utility" through the power crunch until the nuclear plant became 

operational. 'To purchase the whole 1800 MW of gas turbine caoacity 

would create excessive, high cost capability which would have a 

further adverse effect on the cost of power to the consumer.  

1/ Staff study of delay in construction of LILCO's 820 MW Shoreham 
Nuclear Plant.



For the purposcs of illustration, assume that. in con

S junction with outside uurchases, 24n W of gas turbine capability 

were required to maintain irinirum reserves for the deiay-afiected 

year. As in previous examples, the fixed cost associated with 

the additional gas turbines is equal to a carrying charge o 18 

percent of this additional investment. Assuming an installed 

cost of $1211/1', the added fixed cost, due to a one-year delay 

of -in 800 MV! base load unit and the subsequent installation of 

240 MW1', of gas turbine capacity is: 

0.18 x 24noflfn kl, x S.120k/ = $5,20,0 00.  

Another delay associated cost is caused by the fact that 

construction and most equipment costs go up each year. Using an 

avcrag.c escal.t1on cost of' 6 percent, which is probably conser a

tIve; the hdCEd inflationary costs due to a one-year delay are: 

Fossil. 0.06 x 800,000 k1 x 5250/kW $12,000,000..  
Nuclear: 0.06 x 800,000 kW x $350/kW = $16,800,000.  

Thus, the additibnal annual cost, due -to a cost escalation 

caused by a one )ear delay in the fossil or nuclear base load unit 

on the basis of the same fixed charge factor. of 0.18, is, seen in 

the foll]owijn calculations: 

800 MW Fossil: 0.18 x $12,000,000. $2,160,000.  

800 MW Nuclear: 0.18 x $16,800,000 $3,020,000.  

As noted, these costs are due essentially to inflation.  

Clearl', these costs are not incurred until the base load unit becom 

opera. ionaI.  

1/ This excludes the increase due to Interest During Construction.



In summary, a one year delay in an 800 MW base load 

unit (nuclear or fossil) has short term and long term cost effects.  

Short term effects are listed in the following table (Table IX): 

TABLE IX 

Short-Term Cost Effect of a One-Year Delay in the 

Insta]lation of an 800 MW Base Load Power Plant.  

Gas Turbine Substitution for: Fossil Nuclear 

Added Production Costs $5,500,000 $30,000,000 

Added fixed cost associated with 
assumed 240,000 kW of gas A 

turbine capacity 5_200,000 5,200,000 

d' A A , 

As seen from Table IX the consumer would pay an additional 

$.0,70.0, 00 6Cco a one-year delay in an 800 MW fossil unit or 

$35,209,000 di.' to.the same delay in an 800 MV nuclear unit.  

For long term, the burden of added cost is not as clear.  

Regardless of whether the gas turbine capacity is used, the con

sue5er will be buidened with fixed escalation charges due to in

flation wh i ch in the previous examples amounted to $2,160,000 or 

$3,020,000 annually. Should the 240 1,M of gas turbine capacity 

remajn d ce for several years after start-up of the base load units, 

the consur.!1, will also be paying fixed charges on a delay-caused 

investment, :-mountinz to $S,200,000.  

Should the gas turbines o~entually be required for peak

ing purposes, this added cost will become a needed investment, 

not idle capacity. Nevertheless, the installation of gas tuibinos 

for short-term use defeats good system planning and certainty adds 

nothing to the design of an optimum generation mix.



The preceding examples were used for purposes of illustra

tioI -Ind as S.uch were quite simplified, but they do take account 

of the initial cost and penalties for delay of base load generation 

units anc1 demonstrate the importance of choosing and achieving 

the proper generation mix for a given power system.  

FUEL SUPPLY 

The major factors affecting the choice of fuels for 

power generation are: 

1. Fuel Cost 

2. Fuel Availability 

3. Fuel Cleanliness 

The PIbove parameters are interrelated in that cost i's 

affected by the laws of supply and demand, aid the need of cleaner 

fues has mace some of the more desirable fuels less available and 

more costly.  

This past year has demonstrated the following effects.  

Coal has increased in price from 30C/million Btu to an average 

of SSc/million Btu for some'iutilities; the added cost to the con

sumer for this increase is approximately 2.5 mills/kWh. Due to 

the tnavilabilitv of quality coal, many utilities have converted 

to oil firing, .,hile still retaining their coal facilities as an 

.::lternatc. fuel back up.  

Utilities in the New York City area are obligated to 

burn oil with a sulphur content of no more than 0.3%, by October 

1972. This require:-ent obviously has availability and added 

cost connotations. The demand for low sulphur oil has increas,ed



the.cost of oil. even more dramatically than coal, with some 

ut t I itics payingo as much as 80d/mi. lion Btu.  

The northeast utilities are almost completely dependent 

on foreign oil supplies for power generation, creating a problem 

of unaxvailability in the event of curtailment from these sources.  

A prolonged curtailment could have serious consequences on the 

power supply of New York State.  

Tying these factors together indicates a need for a 

low'cost reliable fuel supply which remains within the control 

of the utility. A nuclear plant would permit such control, 

providing more diversified fuel supply sources while safisfying 

the cost, availability and cleanliness considerations, 

PROJECTED BULK POW1.ER TANS IISSION 

The objective of any long range transmission plan is to 

provide a system that meets the desired reliability criteria, and 

resul.ts in m'n-imum requirements for new circuits and additional 

rights-of-.'ay. The latter requirements are not necessarily optimum 

from an econonic viewpoint but are goals based on environmental 

standards.  

The final transmission system should be capable of 

meeting these basic criteria: 

(I) The network should be capable of supplying the load 

with the required degree of reliability.  

(2) There: should be no "bottled capacity", i.e., all 

generation, within reason, should be able to operate without 

exceeding the capability of any segments of the trangmission system.



(3) The transmission network should be capable of 

transfcrring power between the extremities of ..he state under 

adverse conditions. The amOunt of power to-be transferred should 

be consistent with the reserve available in the sending area and 

the possible needs of the receiving area. For example, the 

total operating reserve in the Upstate areas should be transferrable 

to Southeast New York.  

These criteria are essential if single - system pl~nning 

i-s to become a reality in New York State.  

The F xisr i'ng Transmission System 

The. exis in New Ydr k hulk transmisirin s.tem is 
shown in Figure 2. Also shown are transmission projects which 

h vc ,lre.Wv been committed and scheduled foi completion in the 

ne(,I r futu-e.  

Newi York State's high voltage network is under continuous 

development. At this time, much of the capability of the cross

state transmission system is vested in the two 345 KV circuits 

which extend from the Niagara area to New York City. (The section 

between Utica and Albany consists of only one 345 kV circuit but 

is paral.eled by two 230 kV circuits).  

Historically, the formal power flow within the'New 

York system has been from west to east. This condition will, 

prevai] as long as the power 'deficient eastern New York area is 

unable to construct sufficient new generation and remains dependent 

on the other areas of the state.
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The ability to- transfer power from west to east and 

then to southeastern New York is presently governed by the 

limitations in the ties between Utica and Albany (Central-East) 

and between Albany and New York City (Upstate-Southeast ties) 

Of specific concern are the lines between the Pleasant-Valley 

and Millwood substations.  

These ties operate electrically in series, so that the 

lower of the two limitations is the controlling factor and will 

be determined by the particular load und generation conditions 

existing in the eastern New York area at any given time. Based 

on the 1971 system, the transmission network is. capable of a 

transfer of 1,500 .",M from Central to East and 1,200 MW from 

Upstate to Southeast New York.  

The greatest problem of the existing transmission i;ys te

is its inability to transfer enough power to Consolidated Edison 

from the upstate area during the summer periods. In the 1970 

summer season there were occasions when excess capacity was 

available upstate or in the Canadian provinces, but transmission 

limitations prohibited its transfer to the Consolidated Edison 

sye,,tem; forcing the latter into voltage reductions.  

To increase the ability to transfer power between areas 

*of the State, the transmission: system must be strengthened. Since 

the generation deficiencies now present in the Consolidated Edison 

systcm are expected to continue, strong transmission ties will



1)e requi.red to the other areas so that maximum power transfers can 

4.e made. As stated, Consolidatcd Edison can import 1,200 MW from 

the upstat u arcas; with the proposed transm.nssion additions planned 

for the 1970's t his import limit will be increased to 3,800 MW.  

The i n iit represents f4 percent of Consolidated Edison's 

1971 peak load i%'xhile the newi limit iill be 31 percent of its 1980 

forecast peak load, a limit consideied adequate by most sys-tem 

p.planners.  

System Addi tions 

The followjii major transmission additions (345 kV 

except wherc noted) are planned for the 1971-80 period: 

i. Edc-New Scotiand (Design for future 765 AN operation, 

but operated initially at 345 kV) 

2. B ingh a ;t on - Sy' racu se 

] // 
3. Buf fa Io - Er i -

4. Pleasant Valley-Connecticut

5. Fitzpatrick-Edic 

6. Oswego-Syracuse (Designed for future 765 kV) 

7. Pleasant Valley-Carmel-Millwood (2 circuits) 

8. Southern Tier line 

91 Branchburg. ew Jersey-Ramnapo (500 kV)1 ' 

10. Broo:lyn- H-udson, Newi Jersey and Ramapo-New Milford, 

New Jersey

11. Ramaio-Millwood (2 circuits) 

When these additions are completed the transmission 

net.,-ork wilI have the following capabilities: 

I/ 1'terconncctions with neighboring pools.
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TRANSFER I.TJTS 

NOR AL EMLR , ENC 

Upstate to Southeast NoY, 3500 M 3800 MW 

S6utheast N.Y.to Upstate 2200 MW 3000 MW 

The present 1,200 M',V t-ransfer limit to southeastern 

New York equals approximately 14% of Consolidated Edison's 1971 

peak load. The 3800 M transfer limit, after the system additions, 

represents appic%-ximately 31% of Consolidated Edison's 1980 

forecast peak load, a considerable improvement over the present 

situation.  

T-ransfer Limits 
The prime consideration in any plan must be to assue 

sufficient transmission capacity into metiopolitan New Yurk a 

high--dens1zv load area accohnting fo r 3 8 of the en.tire New Y o k 

State load in 1980. The proposed t'ransmission system provides 

for an emergency transfer limit of 3,800 MIT between upstate and 

southeastern New York. This capability extends only to the 

boundaries 6f the Consolidated Edison system; internal reinforce

ments within its system must be continually monitored so that 

rhis capabibty may be effectivelyemployed. Specifically, the 

cable system between Sprain Brook substation in southe-4n West

chester County and New Yo-k City should be xeviewed to assufe h 

capacity remains consistent with the capacity of the overhead 

system bringing in power from the north.  

Use of Exisr.ing System 

Environmental considerations dictate that maximum use 

be made of existing rights-of-way. With regard to future trans

mission liiies, the initial consideration should be to eIim londtt



lower voltage lines and utilize their rights-of-way for the 

proposed iw high X01otige lines This application will be limited, 

of CoCUISe, to the instances where it can be done without affecting 

rel iability, arid where it is envirrnmentaily acceptable to do so.  
The New York Power Pool already has or i building 

a nundber of tiTs to othe' systems, Several inteconectios have 

been assumed in this study which will further strengthen ties 

to0 the neig hb)ring areas. The most significant links include a 

345 kV tJ.e betwecn Buffialo and Erie, Pennsylvania; an additional 

345 kV tie betwveen Pleas nrt Valley, N.Y. and Connectic.ut a 345 kV 

cable tie between Hudson, New Jersey, and Farragut, New York, and 

a 345 kV tie betwen Ramn-po and New Milfotd, New Jersey.  

PI io-rit.y should be given to additional ties between 

the Ne",, Yof) C , ance. New Jersey systems as well as between the 

Long n s]nd and the Connecticut systemlliassuming that these other 

systems p-rogress with their own internal system reinforcements 

so as to be in a saie position to exchange assistance-when 

requi red.  

Future 765 k%7 

The Pool' studies, to date, do not demonstrate a 

• requ:iremen fori a 765 kV system prior to 1980. The critical con

sideration is not necessaiily to have a 765 kV network in 

operation by that date but to have' the goal formed and interim 

construction compatible with that 'goal so that a 765 kV netwoik 

will be ava~lible when load growth demands it.

_./Tere is now one 300 .,91% tie across Long Island Sound.



The long range studies must be completed and the optimum 

configuration of the future 765 kV grid must be determined.

Se]eted A,:s4 kV lines could be designed for later 765 kV operation 

as indicated by this long range plan. Some progress has beefi 

made in this respect; the p-roposed Oswego-Edic line and the 

Edic-,Ye w Scotland line will be designed for ultimate 765 kV 

operat on. In addition, a section of the New Scutland-Northfield 

Mt. line is designed for 765 kV. This wi-ll provide a future 

765 kV path from. New England to Eastern New York on to" Central 

New Yoik. It will be desirable to establish a parallel path 

ac:' oss the southern New York border and intermediate ties between 

the tvo paths.  

SOTious consideration should be given to possible 765 kV 
design for the 151nhamton-Syracuse line, the Buffalo-. ie line 

and any proposcd tlie to Ontario or Quebec.  

Con cI us "i on 

Recognizing that uncertainty can. never be eliminated 

from a 10 yeai plan, staff finds too much uncertainty in the.  

1971-80 plan of the New York Power Pool. Major units totaling.  

over 5,4fl0 ,V' stili have no designated sites. The internal 

transm ss i on -apaci ty of Consolidated Edison company rnty need 

to be strengthened. The utilities are still not making maximum 

use of rights-of-way; they are. just beginning to plan for adequate 

interconnectionsi with othe-r pools. Single system planning must 

become a reality.



The major generation problem areas, in providing an.  

adequate power supply for the coming decade can be categorized 

As follows" ! 

1. Siting 

2. Implementation of generation mix.  

3. Improv.'ed availability of existing equipment 

Due to the expansion of the lead times, sites must be 

identified as early as possible. Site tailored environmental 

Standards are required to ensure adequate protection of the 

environment. The existing overall legal procedures for obtaining 

permits and licensing• a generation plant at a given site are 

overly comp]_icated and must be streamlined. The associated 

dOlays are costiIg the consumeri hundreds of millions of dollars, 

The implementation of the planned nuclear capacity 

for the next decade is extremely critical not only for economic 

reasons, but also in terms of a reliable fuel supply under which 

the utilitics can exercise reasonable control.  

Availability of generation equipment must be improved 

through a more comprehensive program of upgrading existing operating 

and mninten ance procedures.
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LOAD, CAPACITY AND RESERVE IMARGINS

OR, CAPAI AD RS S 19E RI89.



1 f., 16.Central Iudson Cs f Electric Corporation

Load, Capacity and Reserves (1W)

Su: nIc r

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve - MW

1971 

540 

656 

116 

21.5

1972 

630 

718 

88 

14

1973 

690 

919 

229 

33

1974 

.755 

919 

164 

22

Effect of Contin,encies

Continfgency 

None

Estijvwted Recserve - NWI

1975 

825 

919 

94 

11

1976 

905 

994 

89 

10

1977 

990 

1159 

169 

17

1978 

1080 

1159 

79 

7

1979 

1185 

1244 

59 

5

1"990 

1300 

1349 

49 

4



Central Hudson Gas ( Electric Corporation A. PageNDIX I 1 

Pa F, 2 o16

Load, Capacity and Rce!ervcs (MW) 

W in t C.

1971

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve - NM 

• . 0

600 

684 

84 

.14

191 1077 1 07-7-tl071 In1 -,~~~~9 07?0 ,-

645 

771 

126 

20

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency 

None 

Estimated Reserve MW

710 

931 

221 

31

775 

931 

156 

20

850 

976 

126 

15

930 

1051 

121 

13

1020 

1171 

151 

15

1120 

1231 

111 

10

1225 

1326 

101 

8

1340 

1411 

71 

5

q A1077 1Q7- ..



Consolida:eod Edison Coimpamy

Load, Capacity and Re:serves (MW)

APPENDIX I 
Pae 3 _ of -

[.. -

Summn eI

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979. 1980

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Rcscrve - MW 

-0

780'0 8550 8950 94-00 9850 10300 10750 11200 11650 12100.:

9509 100.3-1 10585 1"2050 12050 

1709 1,481 1635 2650 2200 

21.9 17.3 18.3 28.2' 22.3

12459 13544 14180 14095 1510S.  

2159 2794 298.0 2445 300 5 

21.0 26.0 26.6 21.0 24.8

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency 

1. Indian Pt. #2 
2. Bowline Pt. #I 
3. Indian Pt. #3 
4. Astoria #6 
S. Uprate Ind. Pt.  

.Il & 2 
6. PASNY Pumped 

Storage 
7. Fossil unit 
8. Nuclear #4 

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - 1, 

0

(873) 
(400)

(873) (87.3) 
(800)': (800)

(184). (254) (70)- 7(136) (66)

(500) (500)

(800) (800) (ROO)' 
(1115),

9509 
1709 

21.9

8758 
208 

2.4

1058-5 10377 1037-7-- 1'22-75 
1635- 977 52 7 -1975, 

18.3 10.4 5.4 19.2

12790 12810 
2040 1610 

19.-0 14.4

131-59 13124 
1509 102-4 

13.0 8.5



Consolidated Edison Company AP END I 

Pag 4 ofA 6

Load, Capacity and Reserves (Wv)

Win t e r

191 17 1 07- 1 Q'7 AL 1t ZL)! .L~jU ~ii 1'9/ 7 8179 19801971 1Q72 ~Q7'~ 1C~7A 1A7r. i~,e

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve - MW

6225 6500 6800 ...7125

8500 9823 9247 11505 11460

7475 7825 81-75

11969 12701

8550 8950 9350 

13507 13412 14442

2275 3323 2447 4380 3985 4144 4526 4957 4462 5092 

36.6 51.1 36.0 61.5 5 .3 53,0 55.4 58.0 49,9 54.5 

Effect of Coniencies

Contingency 

1. Indian Pt. #2 
2. Bowline #1 
3. Indian Pt. #3 
4. Astoria #6 
5. Uprate Ind. Pt.  

//I _4 112 
6. PASNY Pumped 

Storage 
7. Fossil unit 
8. Nuclear f#4

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve MW 

0

-.8500 
2275 

36.6

(873) 
(400)

(873) 
(80,1))

(873) 
(.800)

(184) (254) (70) (136)

(500) (500) 

(800) (800)

8550 9247 '.9832 9787 
2050 2447'-. 27'7 2312 

31.5 36.0. 3O3-0-30.9

11785 
3960 

50. 6

11947 
3772 

46,1

12137 .12476 
3587 3526 

42.0 39,4

(66)--

(800) 
(.1115) 

12461 
3111 

33.3

q NA AA



.on Tsland Lighting Compan APPENDIX Ij 
Page of 16

Load, Capacity and Res(erves (MW) 

-U=mcr

1971' 1972 193 17 .1.975 1976 1977 1978 179 18

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Availahlc Capacity 

•Estimated Reserve - MV

2341 2665 2880 3100 3325 3565 3820 409.5 4385 4690

2835 3273

494 608

3273 35"32S 3933 4553 4553 4833 5173 5773

39'3 433 608 988 733 738

21.1 22.8 13.7 14,0 18.3 27,7 19,2 18.0 18,0 23.1

Effect of
Con tin g en ci e s

Contingency 

1. Shoreham 

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - Mq 

-'

-0

(820)

2835 
494.  
.21.1

3273 
608 
22.8

3-273 
393 
13.7

3533 433; 
14.0.

3733 

608 18,3

3733 
168 
4 7

4553 
'733 
19.2

4833 
738.  
18.0

5173 
788 
18.0

5773 
1083 

23.1

788 1083

Continge ncies



2PENDIx 
Pag 6oif 1B

Long Island L ,ghting Company

Load, Capacity and Reserves (W).

1971 1972 1973 1974 __.75 1976 1977, 1978 1979 1980

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve - MW

-

2280 2440 2580 2730 2:390 3040 3230 343,0 3640 3850 

2900 3386 3386 3646 3'346 4666 4666 .4946 5286. 5886

620 946 806 916

27.2 38.8 31.2 33.6

956 1626 1436 1516 1646 2036 

33.1 53.5 44.5 44.2 45.2 .52.9

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency 

1. Shoreham (820)

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - MW 

3' 
"3

2900 
620 
27.2

3386 
946 
38.8

3386
806 

31.2

3646 3846 
91- 956 

33.6 33.1

3846 4666 
806 1436 
26.5 44.5

4946 
1516 

44.2

5286 
1646 

45.2

S886 
2036 

52.9



APPENDIX I 
Page 7 of 16

New York State Electric and Gas

Load, Capacity and Reserves (MW) 

Sumn, r

1e171 1A7') 107Z 1074. ~O7~ 1q76 1977 1978 1979 19~S0

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve - MWf

1350 1479 1593 1717 1850 1994 2146 2307 2475 2650 

1538- 1855 2161 2501 2466 3031 2995 296'0 3755 3745

188 376 568 784 616 1037 849 653 1280 1095

13.9 2.5.4 35,7 45,7 33,3 52.0 39.6 28.3 51.7 41.3

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency 

1. 1976 Unit 
2. Fitzpatrick 

(NYSE & G Share) 
31 Bell

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - M.  

0 .

1538 
188 
.13.9

1855 
376 
2 .4

2161 
568 

735.7

(600)
(225)

(830) (830)

2276 55£'6 
7 .6

2466 
616 
3,3, 3

2431 437 
21,9

2995' 2960 849 653 
39.6 28.3

2925 450 
18,2

2915 265 
10,0

I.  

/

1) -1 Q 7 Z 1 07A: - 107 -197 6 1977 1978 1979 -1 PI 0 I tf f J- L V I



New York State Electric and Gas
APPENDIX 
Page s 'of I 6 -

Load, Capacity- and Reserves (W) 

;Vin t Ci

1971 1972 1Q7~ 107,1 1O7~ ~O7~
1971~~~* 1972l 193 17 07, I9r ..-- , --- ~~~) k~(U J.~I/ ± ,~ 1 0

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve - MW

1641 1769 1908 .2056 2215 2387 2569 2761 2962 3172 

1983 2161 2"5.01 2466 2431 2995 2960 "3755 3745 3732

342 392 593 - 410 216 608 391 994 783

20.8 22,2 31.1 19,9

560

9.8 25.5 15.2 36,0 26,4 17,7

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency

1. 1976 Unit 
2. Fitzpatrick 

(NYSE& G Share) 
3. Bell

(600)

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - MW

1983 
342 

20. 8

2161 2251 
392 343 
22,2 18 .0

2241.  
1.8 0 I. ), 0

2431 .23.95 
216. 8 

9.8 0,3

2960 
391 

.1 5,2

2925 2915 
164 ,47 

5.9

(830):. (830) (830)

29 0'2 
r270

(250) (2 2!;),



Niagara M4oha.k Powcr Corporation
APPENDIX I' 
Page 9 of 16

Load, Capacity and Reserves (MW)

Sum,er

1971-- 1972 1.9-7.3 197. 1975 -1976 1977 1978 1979 .I980

Forecast Peak Load 

Total Available Capacity 

Estimated Reserve. Nn.V

4295. 4328 4538 4763 4998 5208 5428 5678 5908 6153 

5223 5303 6090 6050 6885 7011 6890 79Z9 7916 7903

928 975 1552 1282' 1887 1803 1462 2251 2008 1750

21.6' 22,5 .34.2 26.9 37.8 34.6 26.9 39.6 34.0 28.4

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency

1. Fitzpatrick (NM Share) 
2. Nine Mile #2

(250) (225)
(1000)

• Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve -.MW 

-

5223 
928 
21.6.

5303 
975 

22.5

5840 -- 5'825 
1302 1057 

28.7 22.2

6885 
2.8 87

37.8

7011 
1803 34.6

6890 6929 
1462 1251 

26.9 22.0

-0

7916 
2008 

34*. 0

7903 
1750.  

28.4



ia;-ra Mohawk Power Corporation-.
APPENDIX I.  
Pagelo0 of 16

Load, Capacity and Reserve (MW) 
Vint e r.

1971 1972 1973
197 197 1973~ 1.0I 7rU LlJ .~ 19747 107S170 i~r

)rccast.Pcak Load 
)tal Available Capacity 
;timatcd Rcserve - 1W 

- .

4,623 4,853 5,103 
5,581 6,273 7,064 

958 1,420 1,961 
20.7 29.3. 38.4

5,353- 5,588 5,838 6,098 6,368 6,638 6,933 
7,898 7,858 7-883- 8,60Z 8,564 8,551' 9,538 
2,545 2,270 2,045 2,504 2,196 1,913 21605 

47.5 40.6 35.0 41-.1 34.5 28.8 37.'

Effect of Contingencies

mt ingency

Fitzpatrick (NM share) 
. Nine Mile #2

(250) (225)
(1000) C1000)

ital Available Capacity 
timated Reserve-Mw 

-%

5,581 6,273 6,814 ' 
958 1,420 1,711 
20.7 29.3 33.!;

7,673 7,858. 7,883. 7,602 7,564 8,551 9,538 
2,320 2,270 2,045 1,504 1,196 1,913 2,605 

43.3 40.6 35.0 24.7- 18.8 28-8- 37.f,

1"Q7]Q74 107q 1077 1070 "1 o7Q Inc(, -



Crc: .~,: ~ Rocki;.nd Utilities, Trio.
P-ENDIX I.-"  

Pag I1 of 16

Load, Capacity and Reserves (MI"f

unme r

1971 1972 1973
19 74' 107r 10 7A IQ077 1 n70.1

Forecast Peak Load 
Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - MW 

0%

524 
625 
101 

19.2

619 
835 

216 
34.9

6091 
835 
144 

20.8

770 
1,035 

265 
34.4

859 
1,03S 

176 
20.5

•Effect of Contingencies

Contingency

I. Bowline Pt. #I 
2. 1977 unit -...

(200)

C300)

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - NWg 

, %

625 
101.  

19.2

635 
16 
2.6

835 
144 

20.8

1,035 
265 
.34.4

1,035 
176 
20.5

1,035 
81 

8-.S

1,035 
- 25 1,335 1;735' 1,73S 158 " 428 2.83 

13.4 32.3- 19.5

954 
1,03S 

81 
8.5

1,060 
1,335 

275 
25.9

1,177 
1,335 

158 
13.4

1,307 
1,735 

423 
32.S

1,452 
-l, 735 

".) 19.,.



rane & Rockland Utilities, Inc.
I / 11 \ 

APPENDIX 1: 
Page 12- of 16

* L&a'd; Cap~aCity and Re se zW& (NW)

197 787 1979 198S0.
)rCcast Peak Load 
)tal Available Cmacity 
5tinatede flcncrve-tiW 

.3

469
587 
118 

25.2

518 
848 
330 
63.7

572 
848 
276 

48.3

631 
1,048 

417 
66.1

696 
1,048 

352 
50.6

769 
1,048 

279 
36.3

84:8 
1,348 

50 
-59.0

938 
1,348 

410 
43.7

I ?034 1,241 
1,748 1,748 

-714 607 
69.1 53.2

Effect of Contingencies
)ntingency.

L. Bowline-Pt. #1 - (no effect- 6 mo. slippage only as!umed) 
!'. 1977-unit _page - 1

,tal Available Capacity 
,timated Reserve - MW 

-9-

587 
118 

25.2

848 
330 
63.7

848 
276 
48.3

1,04; 1,048. 1,048 
417 352 279 
66.1 50.6 36.3

(300)

1,048 
200 

23.6

1,348 
410 
43.7

1,748 
714 
69.1

L,748 
607 

53.2



Rochester Gas & Electric Corpoation
APPENDIX -I 
Page 13 of. 16

Lo ad, C apa itvnd Peserves (Mi)

1971' 107? 10 77* C~A 1

Forecast Peak Load 
Total Availablc Capacity 
Estimated Reserve- MW 

-0

790 
936 
146 
18 .5

876 
1,066 

190 
21

946 
.1,409 

463 
.7 .48.9

1,022 
-1,404 

382 37.4

1 , 0O5 
1,399 

294 
26.6

1,192 
1,467 

275 
23.1

1,288 
1,585 

297 
23.1

1,392 
1,728 
• 336 

24.1

1,502 1,624 
Z,371 2 , 364, 

869 740 
57.9 45.6

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency 

None.

Estimated Reserve - MT 146 190 463 
18.5 21.7 48.9

382 
37.4

294 275 297 336 
26.6 23.1 23.1 24.1

869 740 
57.9 45.6-

7Q77 707" 7 0 '7"



Rcchestcr Gas & Electric Ctornration APPENDIX I " 
Page 14 ' of 16

Load, Capacit_ and Reserves (MW) 
V? in t c -r

1971 1972 1973" 1974 1975 1976 . 1977 " 1978 1979 1980

Forecast Peak Load 
Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - MW

832 
1,007 

175 
21.0

893 
1,122 

229 
25.6

958 
1,339 

431 
45 .0

1,029 
1 , 38L 

352 
34.2

1,104 
i,371 

267 
24.2

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency 

None

Estimated Reserve - MV 
0

175 
21.0

229 
25.6

431 
45.0

352 267 
34.2 24.2

278 281 323 
23.5 22.1 23.5

854 733 
57.5 45.7

1,185" 
1,463 

2.78 
23.5

1,274 
1,555

281 
22.1

1,374 
1,697 

-323 
23, S

1,485 
2,339 

854 
57.5

1,60"3 
2,336 

45.7



t atew de

APPENDIX -IV
Page ,i5- of.16

* L d,~~C~ip~acity 'a~Vd 'Re'seY-Ve~ lAW) 

Sui-nmer

1971 1972 1973 1974" 197S 1976*- 1977 "1978 1979 Q~ n
Forecast Peak Load (Coincident)18,069 19,70 2027 22,357 23,725 25.069 26.,446 27, 8 2 2 Total Available Capacity 22,269 24,053 26,619 28,964-30,084 32,222 34,783 36,871 3 Estimated Rcservc .lW 4,200 4,303 -,592 -6,607 6,359 7,153 8,337 8 989 "° 23.2 21.8 26.6 29.6 26.8 28.5 31.5 32.2

9,355 
9,061 
9, 706 

33.

30,900 
40, 746 
9,846 

1 31.9

Effect ofContingTencies 
Contingency

1. Indian Pt. #2 
2. Bowline Pt. #:L 
3. Fitzpatrick:.  
4. Indian Pt. #3 
5. Astoria #6 
6. Indian Pt. Uprate 
7. NYSE&G '76 unit 
8. Nine Mile #2 
9. Shoreham 

10. PASNY PSII 
11. O&R '77 unit 
12. C.E. Fossil unit 
13. Bell Unit 
14. Nuclear #4 

rotal Available Capacity.  
Estimated Reserve-MV 

-%

(873) 
(600)

(825) (82S) 
(873) 
(800 : (873) 

(800)
(184) 
(600) 

(820)

(254) (70) 

(1000) 

(1ooo) (1000) (300)

)30 830 

22,269 22,580 25,794 26,466 418,41 30,618 33,229 34,001 37,29.5 37,9935 4,200 2,830 4,767 4,109 4,686 5,549 6,783: 6,119 7,940 035 23.2 .14.3 22.6 18.4i 19. 8 22.1 25.7 22.0 27.0 22.8

(136) .(66)

• J--# %2V



Statewide
APPENDIX T 
Page.-IofI_1 

i : /• 
ILoad, -.Capacit -and RPes erve ( 1)

19.71 1972 1973 1974 19-75 1976 1977 1978 1979

Forecast Peak Load
Total Available Capacity 
Estinmated Reszer-e-.5

1 !wU

17,634 18,696 iS,873 21,959 22,296- 23,522 24,807. 26,158 27,.574 29,052 
22,214 25 ,331 26,.738 30,37_. 30,612 32,7723S,750 37,320 39,204 41,890 

4,580 6,605 6-,S63 9,313 8,316 9,250 10,943,11,662 11,630 12,838 
26.0 35.3 34.5 44.2 37.3 39.3 44.1 -44.6 42.2 44.2! 

Effect of Contingencies

Contingency

1. Indian Pt. 12 
2. Bowline Pt. 11 
3. Fitzpatrick 
4. Indian Pt. t3 
S. Astoria 96 
6. Indian Pt. Uprate 
7. D'SE&G 
8. Nine 1,1ile 12 
9. Shoreham 

10. PASha" PS11 

11. CKR '77 trit 
12. CE Fossil Unit 
13. Bell Unit 
14. Nuclear 14 

Total Available Capacity 
Estimated Reserve - 7o 

-f

(873) 
(600)

(25) (825) 
(873) (873) 
(800) (800)

(184) (254) 
(600) .

(820)

(70) (136) (66)

(1000) (1000).

(300) 

22,214. 23908 24,913 27,874 28,939 31,f68 34,196 
4,580 5,212 6,:033 6,..815 6643- 7,646- 9,389.  

26.0 27.9 30.4 32.4 29.8 32..5 37.9

(lOCO)-(lOOO) 

(800) (800) (800)0 
(830) (830) (830) 

(1115) 

34,120 36,438 39,079 
7,962 8,864 10,027 

30.4 32.1 34.5,



' APPENDIX II 
Page 1 of 2

GENEPRATING CAPACITY ADDITIONS (1971-80)

Company 

Central Hudson 
Gas & Electric 

o Corporation

Unit Locati6n 

Roseton 1 (1) 

Roseton 2 (1)

Ty2_ 
Fossil 

Fossil

Date of 
Service 

Nov. 1972 

May 1973

Consolidated 
Edison Company 
of New York, 
Inc.

Indian Pt. 2 

Barges 

Indian Pt. 3 

Astoria 6 

Ind. Pt. 2&3 
Uprate 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Ind. Pt. 2&3 
Uprate 

Undetermined 

Ind. Pt. 2&3I 
Uprate 

Undetermined.

Nuclear 

Gas Turbines 

Nuclear 

Fossil 

Nuclear 

Combined 
Cycle 

Combined 
Cycle 

Nuclear 

Fossil 

Nuciear 

Nuclear

Long Island 
Lighting 
Lompany

Northport 3 

Glenwood 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Shoreham 

Undetermined 

Undetermined 

Undetermined'

Fossil 

Gas Turbines 

Gas Turbines 

Gas Turbines 

Nuclear 

Gas Turbines 

Gas Turbines 

Fossil

June 1972 

May 1972 

1974 

1975 

1.976 

1978 

1979 

1980

Size 

600 

600

1972 

1972 

1974 

1974 

1.976 

1976 

1977 

1977 

1978 

1978 

1980

873 

348 

873 

800 

IRA 

400

,' 200 

70 

800 

66 

l,115

386 

107 

260 

20,C

820 

280 

340 

600



Comp any') 

New York State 
El-ectric &Gas 
.Corporation

N aga ra Mohawk 
Power Corp.

Orange and Rock
land Utilities, 
-Inc.

Rochester Gas. and 
Electric Corp.

Power Aut.o I ty of 
the State of New 
York

-APPENDI X I-I 
- ~ -.age 2 f2.  

Unit Ty 

Homer City. Uprate Foss 1971' 37 

Homer CityUprate Fossil 197.2 90 

Undeftermined. Fossil .1976 600,' 

Bell Nuclear 1978 830

Nine Mile Uprate 

Oswego 5 

Nine Mile 2 

Undetermined

Bowline Pt. 1 (2) 

Bowline Pt. 2 (2) 

Undetermined 

Undetermined

Ginna Uprate 

Ginna 2 

Gilboa 

Fitzpatrick 

Schoharie

Nuclear 

Fos-sil., 

Nuclear 

Nuclear

Fossil 

Fossil 

Fossil 

Fossil

Nuclear 

Nuclear

PSH (3) 

Nuclear 

PSH (3)

1971 

i9 74, 

1977 

1980

1972 

1974 

1977 

1979

1971 

1979

1972 

1973 

1977

-73

1.00 

875 

1,000 

1,000

600 

600 

300 

400

65 

1,000

1,000 

825 

1,000

Ndt,es: 

(1) Joint ov.'ned Cntral Hudson (20%) Niagara Mohawk (40%) 

Consolidated Edison (40%).

(2) Joint owned - Consolidated Edison (66 2/3%) -.Orange and* 

Rockland (33 1/3%).



P a-e 1 of 4 

Individual Generating Station Capability .Fummarv 

At July, 1971 

.... eCapability-MW 

Compy Station and Type Z;unmer Winter 

Central Hudson Thermal (Conventional) 

Dansk ammer 511 511 
Poughkeepsie 10 10 

Total Thermal Conventional 1)21 521 

Gas Turbines 
Cosackie 24 

South Cairo 18 24 
Total Gas Turbines 36 48 

Hydro 

Neversink 27 27 
High Falls 2 2 
.Dashville 5 5 
Sturgeon Pool ]5 15 

Total Hydro 49 49 

Diesel 

Dansk amer 5 5 
Total Capability , TY 623 

Consolidated 
Edison Thermal (Conventional) 

Arthur Kill SO6 831 
Astoria. 1,4. 1,484 
East River 692 702 
Hell • Gate 315 331 
Hludson Avenue 661 691 
Kent Avenue 90 
Ravenswood 1,"6' 1,779 
Sherman Creek 1.35 140 
aterside 49, 522 

59th Street 12). 127 
74th Street " .111) 149 

Total Therma. Cony. 6U,k 6, 846



Page 2 of 4

Comp.an 

Cons oli date d 
Edison. (Cont'd)

Station and Type
Cap'abi lity-45-V 

Summer Winter

Nuclear

Indian Point 

Gas Turbines

Arthur Kill 
Astoria 
Hudson Avenue 
Indian Point 
Kent Avenue 
Ravenswood 
Waterside 
59th Street 
74th Street 

Total Gas Turbine 
(Exc. Barges) 

Gas Turbine (Barges) 
Gow an us 
.Total Gas Turbine 

Total Capability

Long Islamd 
Lighting-Company Thermal (Conventional)

E.F. Barrett 
Glenwood 
Por -t Jefferson 
Far Rockaway 
Northport 

Total Thermal Conv.  

Gas Turbines 

E.F. Barrett 
Glenwood 
Port Jefferson 
Northport 
Shoreham 
West Babylon 
Misc. Gas Turbines 

Total Gas Turbines 

Diesel 

Total Capability

260"

16 
645 

82 
35 
22 

412 
34 
34 
34 

1,291 

1,927 

8,872

265

19 
792 

99 
43 
30 

467 
42 
42 
42 

1,549 

32 

9 ,436

398 
392 
490 
115 
772 

2,167

342 
17 
17 
17 
49 

112 
46 

600 

13 

2,780

402 
397 
498 
115 
772 

2,184

399 
21 
21 
21 
56 

127 
58 

-703 

1-3

2,900



.Company 

NY.S.E.&G.

Niagara MohaWk

* Goudey 
Greenidge 
Jennison 
Hickling 
Milliken 
Homer City (1/2 Share) 

Total Thermal Conv.  

}1y dro 

-Aisc. Smaller Stations 

Diesel 

" ''--: pbilty 

Thermal (Conventional) 

Oswego 
1untIey 
Dwi k i rk 
Albany 

Total Thermal Cony.  

Nuclear 

Nine Mile Point 

Gas Turbines 

Albany 
,Rotterdam 

Total Gas Turbines 

Hydro 

Colton 
Trenton 
School 'Street 
SherIan Island 
Spier Falls 
Stewalts Bridge 
M.isc. Smaller Stations 

Total Hydro 

Diesel 

Total Capability

158 
."197 
.:;:i 73 K 

86 
290 
550 

1,354

13

407 
875 
676 
437 

2,395

-501

" 165 
- 160 

325

28 
30 
29 
29.  
so 
36 

495 
.697 

3,929

Pa 

C.apabi 
Station and Type Siumer 

Thermal (Conventional)

39 

13 

1,406

407 
875 
676 
437 

2,395

501

180 
180 
360

28 
30.  
29 
29 
50 
36 

484 
686 

119 

3-,9 53

Winter'.•.  

,15-8 
197 

290 

550 
1,354

%



.Orange. R oc.and

Station and Type 

Thermal (Convention al

Lovett

pt .k . .: 
.... Page 4of 4:' : :  ! 

c pabiltiter 
Sumner Wine

517 518

Hydro

Grah axmsville 
Rio 
Swinging Bridge 
Mongaup 

Total Hydro 

Gas Turbines

Ioh& ter G&E

Shoe make r 
HIillburn 

Total Gas Turbines 

Total Capability 

Thermal (Conventional) 

Russell1 

Ree bee 
f .tation No. 8 

Total Thermal Conv.

Nuclear 

.Ginna

Gas Turbines

Station No. 3 
Station No. 9 

Total Gas Turbines

Hydro

Station No. 5 
Misc. Smialler Stations 

Total Hydro

Diesel

Ginna 

Total Capability

18 
10 
12, 

4.  44

.108 

44-

37 
37 

74 

635

272 
194 

6 
47.2

-43 
... 43 

86 

648

272 
182 

460

425425

17 
17 34

19 
19 
36

42 

53 53
42 

.53

5 

989
5 

9 81



APPENDIX IV 
Page 1 of. 2

GENERATION MIX INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES

19"71 GENERATION MIX

Ut' ii.ty 

Central Hudson Gas &Electric 
Corporat ion

PSH ,Hydro Fossil 

49 521

.Nuclear Diesel-GT

6615Consolidated 
Edison. Company 
of. New York, 
Inc.

Long IsIand 
Lighting.  

Company 

New' York State 
Electric & Gas 
COrpo.ration

Niagara Mohavk 
Power Corp,.*, 

-Orangel ahd Rock- 
land"Utilities, 
Inc.  

Rochester Gas,, 
an d Electric 
Corporation 

Power Authority 
of the State 
of New York 

Tot als -MW-

-0

40 

691 

44 

*53 

3203 

4080

6132167 

1354

2395 500.

13

336

517

472

14041

425

1185 

5.3

39

3029

2780 

1.407 

3922 

635 

989 

23203 

22335

13.6 100.0

Total 

611

260 1913 8788

18. 2 .62.9
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APPENDIX..- IV", 
Page 2 -of 2.

GENERPAT IOCN MIX - NDIVIDUAL, COMPANIE:S 

1'98 GENERATION :MIX" ' .

PSIiUtilt

, Gas , Electric 
FCorporation._ 

SCon solidated:
h" i Edis on iCoip any 
of New York"' 

• " ,Intc .> : '. .

Hydro Fossil Nuclear:. Diesel-GT

27 " 991

7876, S3441

41

286,1-

Lo ng I sl an 
A-Liing 

Company 

Nexq,.:0 Yor St-ate' 
Electic~Gas 

P vo Cr Corp 

Orange And Rock.-
l a Ut ilities 

R o chester & Gas 
arid:E Electric ., 
Corporation .

31'53:

40. 2044,

44

3630

820,

8 30

2600

1617

53 462

:Po wz "r A t.oi F
i 2000y "320.  

of the Stat 
of New York 

Totals - MW 2000 4058

-

19773

4.9 9 -, I 48.2

1490 

825 

10006 

24.

1800 

13 

74, 

39 

: i F8,o :

5164

.4 12.6

I/ Combined Cycle Included.  

2/ Pumped Storageydro.

Tot a I 

10 59, 

1417-8

5773 

1735S 

-2044 

41001 

100.0
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